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Following: ''lsemeet ings "How Has Science-in the L
early this Wg 4e { nn "h'th 146 ;Century Changed - M an'S vi

world' leaders' in science,- edu- of H'imnelf?": will--be:'discuss
cation and the %arts.. discussed b y .Jerome- S. Bruner, Alde

problems- of scientific educa- Huxley,-J. Robert Oppenhehm
tion,-htun s. -o-delegates and .. Tillich-and Riha

guests ftdwed into .Boston Li pold. In' K resge Auditoriu
Thursday in preparatiofnfor the .-

observance, of -3WIIs Centennial. Celebration..: ., ^ -
· The three day -:ve6kenrd -ilI :

feature'skakee nr'. hijif'i:"lights - _ , " ,.;
of international interest. -The

high point of -the '.celelbration
will be an addres s by -British, 

Prime Minister Harold Macmil-
lan at- 8 P. m. tonight. Ais6 fea-. :t
tured for Friday will be the re-
ports on the conferences on sci-
entific and engineering educa- " 
tion at the First GeneraI A;,- '

sem bly, 10:30 a.m., and an-ad- .
dress by, U .S . Secretary o f
S tate D eain R usk, 3 p.m .

-Panels ' Tomorrow.
The public or "open" part of

Centennial Week wa's opened
last night-as S ir John Cockroft,
distinguished British- scientist Prime Min ister Macmillan

received the.$75 ,000 Ato ms-for-
Peace Award in K resge Audi- "'T he Future of the Arts in

torium. World of Science" will featur
S ix open panel discussions b y Lukas F oss, Howard Mumfdn

24 leaders of modern thought Jones and Louis Kahn. In th
will be held -throughout the da y Armory, Sir John Cockroft

Saturday. At 10 o'clock in Richard' P .F eynman , Rud ol
Ro~ckwell C age the topic of Peierls a nd C he n N ing Y an:

~n-Procession To Cage
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Cambridge, Mass.. Friday, April 7, 1961
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The buildings of MIT separated by a span of fifty years; the first Rogers Building 
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,ast .-ill -dim2Usk "The Future in the
iew kPhyiical Scie'nces." .... :.....

;sad'At 2:30 p m. -'Saturday the At Sfratton's~~~~~Sr tn's:.Home ....ous following discussion groups will- ... .
ker, meet:,"Arms Control," with INSled ~~~Panel -'"Doy Hcermnc InKh Poltc
in, Richard S. -Leghorn and theus ce. .... i...

-Right Honorable Philip J. Noel- lhe Centennial- Week. opened Sunday, as- asS teleSi-
-Baker; "The Life of Man" in sion'presented a live'isnformal: &iso ussion o n teohnology, televised
'Industry," 'with William O. Ba -~ from the livr-ng-room of President--Stratton .The prkncipal speak-
keIcr, win' I-- Land, Frank rs, guests-ofrt'e Presidernt during"the Ceh/tenmal' Week, were:
.Pace Jr. and William H. Whyte; Sir Eric Ashtby, master of C-lare College, 0anmbru ge' ! niversity,

and "The Future in the Life Engla.nd; Isidcor I. Rabi, Nobel Prize, winner, Higgins Professor
Sciences," with Geg W .. of tPhs'ics at Coluxt-bi/a University; John E. Buroha-rd, Dean ofBeadle, Peter'B.: Medawa,- and -manbies and Social Sciences at'MIT, Raymond Aron, P/o-

Hermann J. Muller.f
fessr of - Sociology at 'the Solelrnne, 'University of Patris; Jerome

On Sunday at' 3 p.m . the B. W eisnet , -adviser to. 'President Kennedy7 on 'Science and
Academic Procession will be Technology; and MIT Prof. Jer-
followed by the Centennial rold Zacharias, director of the . *i.

Convocation in the Rockwell National Physical Sciences D Wn e l hasie the
Cage, featuring an address by Study Committee. D r. W iesner emphasized the

MIT President Julius A. Strat- Charles Collingwood, roder-fact that "people who came to
ton. - ator of the' discussion,_ posed the top (in government) are·Founder's Day MondayngoemntarD. thequestion: How can govern- usually very good in many
- Directly following Centennial ent by the' people best adapt ways, and usually they turn
Week, an'd 10 ye'ars to the-day itself -in an age in w hich the out to be very intelligent, but
after the chartering of the.In-.g-ieAt policy decisions. , . many the nature of our educational

stitute, MIT's - undergraduates of them life and death decisions sySItln is such at the moment
_ will observe a Founder's Day . .. depend on scientific facts that he (the political decision-

Convocation, at noon April 10. . .which are to m ost of us maker) has not been exposed
a 'Keyntote address for the-c- very difficult to understand?" to a well rounded scientific

,e casion will be given by Dr. Commenting on the amount education as part of his gen-
d Stratton, with reports also giv- of science nfeeded by the well eral education." Dr. Ashby
e en by three professors who were informed citizen of a democra- showed a similar concern over

t, in attendance at the closed C en- cy, Dr. Zacharias said: "I think thle curriculum planning in the
f tennial Conferences. These are: he should know enough about U. S. A. and in Britain. He

g M ax Millikan, "S ome Problems science to get a considerable asked: "Why is it in this coun-
of Scientific and Engineering amount of pleasure out of read- try and in mine we have not

Education in Newly Developing ing about science . . . to the made science a compulsory part
Countries"; Elting E. Morison, degree that he would enjoy it of the curriculum -for a great
"Interactions of Seience, En- and partake in some part of the many more. years than we do?

gineering and S ociety"; and tremendous vigor of; this m ove- -
Walter A. Rosenblith, "Impli- ment . . ." Dr. Burchard took
cations of Science and E ngin- the position that -"scientists

erring for International Rela- have a much greater need of
tions." Gordon S . Brown will humanities than humanists
substitute for Martin Deutsc have for science ........... 4

on "Some' Problems of Scien- Doctor Aro n expressed his M I T History
tific and Engineering Education opinion that "in politics it's th e

.in Countries w it~h M ore Ad - individu al; the key man should
vaned Technologies."- Com- not be a scientist because even I86x-I r ......... 6 
ments will be made by Ira Jaffe if he by accident has some sei-
and Dean John E. Burchard, entific training (it is) a special I 881-1898 e ., 7-8
Chairman of the Centennial job, a special thing . . . to

. Committee. handle .men and come to the 1898-'908 ........... 9top."-0
_ . . _ . _ . " top."I][99-I929 ......... z0-I INEXT ISSUE That "'the President of the

United States ..,. should be a .. 929-I945 ....... 12-13
The n ex t issue of TH E Twentieth C entury m an , and he 045 5-I95 8 I

TE CH w i1 11 b e published cannot b e a Twentieth Century 5945'1 9 5 * *.*.*.*.5
Wednesday, April 19. Reg- man without having culturally 1958-present ....... i6
ular deadlines will apply. f or participated in this vigorous S . . .. I 8-20

py and advertising. (technological) movement of ..
~ .--... ~ | , the modern age," was the op in-

I : 0

,, , ..
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acadmi Coo rs On View Sunday
Sunday's Academic. P roces- degree is given: Bachelor, M as-

Sion will feature a number of ter and Doctor of Science 'are
traditional eostumes and robes trimmed in golden yellow; Phil-

of medieval Eurp1ean- universi- osophy, in blue; Engineering, in
,~ies, as we ll -as those of 'their orange; -Arts and Letters, in

c.Ane Ceao e ntempo piraries. This white; Fine Arts and Architec-
ifttroduc tiofi' of -color into an ture, in. brown; Theology and

otherwise somber aff air h ad i ts Div inity' , in scarlet ; Law s, in
Origins in the' dafty monaster- purple; and Music, in pink.
les which w ere the centers of T he length o f the hood a nd
learn-Ing in th e Middle Ages, width of the trim sho w the
[W here th ey w ere funct ional a s level of th e degree. The Bache-
[Warn religious rowbs. lor's hood -is three feet long
[ Today, most American col- with two inch border; the
li eges and universities follow an Doctor's, four feet long with a

nterolegiat e code. T he hood s rounded b ase a nd a -five inch-
[are lined in t he color s of the border. Th e c ap for t he Doc -
C011ege whic h grants t he d e- t ot's degree m ay b e made o f
gree. The hood's colored borer -and its tassel may be
ind icates t he field in-wh ich t he gold .
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TUXEDOS For Hire
Cenfennial Ball

Summer Formals * White Dinner Jackets · Black Tuxedos
Evening Tails Also Available

Brookline Formal Wear
392 Harvard St., Brookline

Open Mon., Tues. & Thurs. Nites till 8 p.m.
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Decidedly not. in fact most executive jobs are on
the ground. Of course, all officers may apply for pilot
and navigator training if they meet the eligibility
requirements. There will always be a need for piloted
aircraft. And it is foreseeable that in your working
lifetime, there will be piloted spacecraft-piloted and
navigated by Air Force officers.

But right now, there is also a big future for college-
trained Air Force officers on the ground. New and
exciting technical jobs are opening up. Important ad-
ministrative positions must be filled as World War II
officers move into retirement.
How can you-a college student-become an Air
Force officer? First, there's Air Force ROTC. Then
for college graduates, men and women in certain
fields, there is Officer Training School. The graduate
of its three-month course wins a commission as a sec-
ond lieutenant. Other ways are the Navigator Train.
ing program, and the Air Force Academy.
Some benefits that go with being an Air Force
officer. Starting salary plus allowances compare
with the average in equivalent civilian jobs. Then
there's free medical and dental care, thirty-day vaca-
tion, the chance to win graduate degrees at Air
Force expense, and liberal retirement provisions.

No, Air Force officers do not need wings to move
up. There's plenty doing on the ground. Perhaps you
could be one of these young executives in blue. Ask
your local Air Force Recruiter. Or write, Officer
-Career Information, Dept. SC13, Box 7608,
Washington 4, D.C., if you want further inform
mation about the navigator t or Officer
Training School programs.

U. S. Air Force
There's a place for

professional achievement on the
Aerospace Team
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This new luxury knit by Arrow gives to the active or
spectator sportsman unequaled comfort, quality and
good looks. In addition to complete-freedom of actieon

it is the perfect wash and wear knitted sport
shirt. Careful tailoring is obvious in the

fashion ribbed collar and classic
placket design. This value shirt

is available in a wide variety
L ~~~~of colors
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And then, huzzah, Leonid learned of the student loan plan:
he could borrow money for his tuition and repay it in easy
monthly installments after he left school!

Happily Leonid enrolled in the Southeastern Idaho College
of Woodpulp and Restoration Drama and happily began a
college career that grew more happy year by year. Indeed, it
became altogether ecstatic in his senior year because Leonid met
a coed named Salina T. Nem with hair like beaten gold and
eyes like two squirts of Lake Louise. Love gripped them in its
big moist palm and they were betrothed on the Eve of St. Agnes.

Happily they made plans to be married the day after com-
mencement-plans, alas, that never were to come to fruition
because Leonid, alas, learned that Salina, like himself, was in
college on a student loan, which meant that he had not only
to repay his own loan when he left school but also Salina's, and
the job, alas, that was waiting for Leonid after graduation at
the Boise Raccoon Works simply did not pay enough, alas, to
cover both their loans, plus rent and food and clothing.

Sick at heart, Leonid and Salina sat down and lit Marlboro
Cigarettes and tried to find an answer to their problem-and,
sure enough, they did! I do not know whether or not Marlboro
Cigarettes helped them find an answer; all I know is that
MIarlboros taste good and look good, and when things close in
and a feller needs afriend and the world is black as the pit from
pole to pole, it is a heap of comfort and satisfaction to be sure
that Miarlboros will always provide the same unflagging pleas-
ure, the same unstinting quality, in all times and climes and
conditions. That's all I know.

Leonid and Salins, I say, did find an answer-a very simple
one. If their student loans did not come due until they left
school, why, then they just wouldn't leave school! So after
receiving their bachelor degrees, they re-enrolled and took
masters degrees. After that they took doctors degrees, loads and
loads of them, until today Leonid and Salina, both aged 78, both
still in school, hold doctorates in Philosophy, Humane Letters,
Jurisprudence, Veterinary Medicine, Civil Engineering, Op.
tometry, and Dewey Decimals. Their student loans, as of last
January 1, -amounted to a combined total of eighteen million
dollars, a sum which they probably would have found great
difficulty in repaying had not the Department of the Interior
recently declared them a National Park.

a 1961 MA6 sbl

* * *

You don't need a student loansjust a little loose change--
to grab yourself a new kind of smoking pleasure from the
nmakers of Marlboro-the unfiltered king-size Philip Morris
Commander. Welcome absoard

BANLON '-PAR"
for the man. of action -

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf', "The Many
_Loves of Dobie Gilis", etc.)

HAPPINESS CAN'T BUY MONEY

With tuition costs spiralling ever upward, more and more under-
graduates are investigating the student loan plan. if you are
one who is considering the "Learn Now, Pay Later" system,you
wnlold do well first to study the case of Leonid Sigafoos

Leonid, the son of an upholsterer in Straitened Circum-
stances, Idaho, had his heart set on going to college, but his
father, alas, could not afford to send him. -Leonid applied for
a Regents Scholarship, but his reading speed, alas, was not
very rapid-two words an hour-and before he could finish the
first page of his test the Regents had closed their brief cases
crossly and gone home. Leonid then applied for an athletic
scholarship, but he had, alas, only a single athletic skill-
balancing a stick on his chin-and this, alas, aroused only
passing enthusiasm among the coaches.
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Mass. and Huntington Ave.

Tony Curtis

"The Great
Impostor"

1: 15--5:25 .9:35

Fred Astaire - Cyd Charisse
"Band Wagon"

In Technicolor
i I :10 - 3:15-- 7:30
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(left) Students bouncing a WHDH radio car affer fs driver had iniured one of them by hurtling forward into the crowd. Security officersremoved the driver from the car, which was parked-directly in front of Pres. Stra'tfon's house. (right) The long arm of the law.
photos by Curtiss Wiler '63

very relaxed and pleasant little
riot that wasn't going to get
out of hand. It wasn't very
growly."

Dr. Stratton added his com-
ments: '"It was a lovely night,
it was Spring, and I wasn't
very surprised." Also: "I was a
little dumbfounded at the news-
paper and radio exaggerated
reports. It didn't sound like our
riot. If I could, have helped by
going out and joining the riot,
I would have. I don't like the
tuition rise either."

The riot was conspicuous for
its total lack of violence and
il:l temper; there was also a
noticeable absence of thrown
objects, except for fireworks in
the streets.

pers are · up; students begin
rocking his car (see photo this
page). Reporter tries to escape;
mob shoves him back into car.
Reported panics in car; finally
manages to drive away after
interest in hime declines.

12:15: Red flare appears in
front of tennis courts adjacent
to Walker; student perches in
tree above flare. "We want
Julie," "Down With JudConun"
plainly heard. Long rows of
MDC cops lined up, doing noth-
ing. Snake dancing in Ames
street; but interest in this de-
clines.

Traffic in Memorial Drive at
a crawl. Small fire in front of
tennis courts at 12:25, paddy
wagons gone. "We want a foot-
ball team." General hilarity,
banter with the Security Force.
Second floor lights in Stratton
residence go out.

12:30: Cops make emotional
appeal to students to go home,
with aid of JudComm - loud
bActig 1n --isIg,. "We want
tear gas." First Cambridge cop
appears. Again: '"'Too, damned
much." MDC throws* out all
photographers; large-scale dis-
persion ensues. Water balloon
from East Campus soaks Cam-
bridge cops after everyone else
has gone home.

1:30: All quiet.
In a telephone interview with

The Tech the following day,
Mrs. Stratton 'eflected: "It

Rackets Restrung
Prompt Service

TENNIS & SQUASH SHOP
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417

i

i

April 9- i 5
5:30-- 7:30 - 9:30

Some random comments from
the crowd, overheard by The
Tech reports, include the fol-
lowing: a demonstrator-"Too
damned much!"; a member of
the Security Force -"As soon
as they raise you fellows' tui-
tion they'll cut our salatrie-s";
about JudComm members 
"...just like a bunch of power-
drunk little children."

A less-well-known sequel to
the "riot' occurred on Friday
morning when, after workmen
had set a new square of cement
in the sidewalk in front of the
Stratton residence, some face-
in-the-crowd MIT student en-
graved in-said cement, in large
Gothic letters, "1700 is too

ItJl

<11 . 5.

I. 9.11 

At

seemed to me that it was adamned much."

-_ M. A. Greenhill Presents(GETTING RID OF DANDRUFF, THAT ASI)
... ........ ... .. ......... . .. .... .
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~Stir atton:~ Hene -ene - ~Of -Student Riot Ov~er Tuiion Rise - -Stafin ome Sc n ftdn i 0te TtinRs
Riot Lasts Two Hours;
10 MDC Cars Present
To Aid Security. Force

What began- as a fairly angry
mnob bent on a full-dfledged riot
degenerated into a good-natured
band of carousing Techmen last
Wednesday night, as some 500
students protested the $200
hike in tuition i-n 1962.

The procession began prompt-
ly at 11 p. m. at Burton House,
as Burton men and some from
fraternities mustered, collected
strength, received the Baker
House detachment, and march-
ed toward East Campus. The
mob of about 200 maintained a
nervous silence, and detoured
around the back of Walker Me-
morial; engaging in its first en-
counter with the MIT Security
Force.

Dodging the reproachful eyes
of the men in blue, the group
collected between the Paralfels
and. managed to bring many of
the residents of East Campus
out of their rooms or to their
|wirndows, armed to the teeth
with fireworks.

|When Senior House contri-
buted the final contingent to
the surly mass. tthe crowd be-
gan to surge up Ames Street
toward Memorial Drive andl
the Stratton residence, much
against the better judgment of
the Security Force, who finally
yielded.

Before the patrol car could
circle the block, the mob had
swarmed over the sidewalk di-
rectly in front of Dr. Strat-
ton's home, about 500 strong.
The Security Force car. pulled
into Dr. Stratton's driveway
about 11:25, and the men there-
in busied themselves with keep-
|ilng traffic flowing on M1emorial
Drive, with the memory of past
riots in their minds.

The group continued to pick
up stragglers as the general
.attitude was picked up by the
volume of exploding- firewoIrkO
at. East 'Campus and Senior
House. At 11:45 a car was
pushed up A4mes Street in-to
Memorial Drive, and narrowly
missed a tree as it glided by
with no driver.

By this tinme the first of many
chants had been started, includ-
ing "We want Stratton," "Down
with tuition," and "Too damned
high."

The general character of the
demonstration may be inferred
from the following running de-
scription of events: Mlidrnight,
First MDC car arrives. A few
students flee in terror. Two
more MDC cars the next five
minutes. Burst of fireworks in-
creases general interest. Paddy
wagon arrives; group retreats,
to west corner of Ames Street
and holds ground.

Security Force tries to keep
traffic clear, and jokes with
students they know. Cars from
fraternities park on Charles
side of Memorial Drive, block-
ing traffic there too, . . Two
more MDC cars arrive, then
two more, including another
paddy wagon.

Reeporter from W H D H ar-
rives, parks in front of Strat-
ton residence. Students swatrm
around car, Reporter revs up
engine, surges forward into
crowd; no one hurt, but ter-

Bradle Theatre
"The 400 Blows"

EAI�GHTON

Reads From
W7,

Tuesday,
April 18
af 8:30

Tickets Now!

Leavitt and Pekce
Harvard Sq.

and Symphony HaHl

DOING IT THE HARD WAY by h

OID£ETA
Sun., April 16 JORDAN HALL

Tickets: $3.75, 3.25, 2.75, 2.252:30 P. M.

easier 3-minute way for men: FITCH
Men, get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1-2-3 with
FITCH! In just 3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, one
rinsing), every trace of dandruff, grime, gummy old hair
tonic goes right down the drain! Your hair looks hand-
!!lBlillBIa|l~,lil Ano-somer, healthier. Your scalp

AdI 1 I ~[ ~ill tingles, feels so refreshed. Use
FITCH Dandruff Remover

---- " ~ - SHAMPOO every week for
LEADIfNG MAN'S positive dandruff control.

dALIA~l^ #Keep your hair and scalpS AM PO 6llli' q.~ sreally clean, dandruff-free*

TUXEDO RENTALS
CASSON BROTHERS

41 i Marlboro Sfreef
Boston KE 6-8837
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Unsigned editorials appearing in THE TECH constitute

the opinion of the newspaper s hoard of Directors, and
not that of MIT. The newspa-per welcomes letters fromd
its readers. Space permitting, such letters will be printed
in whole or inl part, if deemed by the editor- to be of

.sufficlen~t interest or benefit, to-the cornmunity. Brevity in-
erpan"* the chaniceofl ipublication. k nonymouis letters willI

tion a probably that MIT Is am -of Vey |. 
sandstone, ~ moet-ad brick, in an arc~htectural aa -1 ar

jumble, running from neo-World- War I I ao ns J -oJ 
ibroxigh Ionic columns to products of the archi-
tectural niiscarriage of the age of Victoria. teei h mKh. a

This is not, however, 'MIT. Tech students uro in eec meL
take pride in their school, -vey often an un- gin, autor of the co'nicwes
spoken pride, or the kind of pride that is ex- yqn1atis n, nvigorouly -a-ttac:

pressed in complaints and deniunciatio n", some coum"', largely fr -his ianwldef
of it- justified. But it is not -the buildings they of tbe- PobtWa world, his- dtit d
associate them-selves with, or anything that very ders, and Ws "4Xalun nuclear v
often affects them directly. When an, under- "Il don't know any oter, way toI
graduate goes back home and says -that be'1s In an. extrenely wFor lect
from MIT in a sometimes overly. superior tone, of the objections to his book, 
he is associating himself with a higher spirit tobjchares tof "el>. no renvugs
that is MIT.b hre nteoga

X . . -~~~~~~~~~"not enoulgh -&cmsion of limlit-
He feels be is competing with the best and, id war, of disaraent and/or

hopefully, holding his own with them. He arms control, of world law
knows his instructors ,are pulblishin~g their re- and/or governmnent, etc." Mr.
search, and their research is such that it is pos- Kahn's, publisher told he~:
sible to see it on the front pages of our largest "What they7'te saying iis you
newspapers, heralding somn e new "breakth ou h" ld have -written another
to "new eras" or some such journalistic phrase. book ... any other booker9
The student, unlike many other college, stu- ftrt of the objectio to
dents, feels that he and his peers and his pro- Kahn's writing this biook lies
fessors are going someplace. In general, MaIT not in his thainkg but in the
appears to the lowliest student to be heading swubject of his thempt; instead
somewhere; he sees it accomplishing, some- of discussmig the effects of a
thing, whether in its classrooms, or in its huge unuclear we, many feel he'
-research facilities. He wants to become part of Ampul work for a lasting, se-
this vast and complex network, that bringsow ec.Bdiusng ha
right donto bis levelthe headlines of. to- i--1 e4at ae
day's newspapers. In many ways, the MITS stu-e ow h nvtblt
dent experiences the same thrill of discovery as Df the horror itself -
does the working scientist with sudden insight Kahn assumes several things:
into a problem. Thzis 'is MIT at its best, when A-) Nucleavr war is a very real-

.. it manages to give 'siixdents a zest and entbusi- possibility; EB) It casn hap~pen ,W
asm -for their wokmistak or design; tbe world

Readers of this newspaper know that we situation is very unstable; C)
do not consider MIT, to be Utopia; wve have Preparednesss can make the dif-
OUt complaints, AS do most students. TOre areernce betwen a loss, a dia-
fbings we would like to' see improved', and ter, and a catastrophe; D)
tbings we would like to be changed. We are Therefor invetigAte. By des-
riot concerned only with MIT as it is, -uwith forty, Dugty, - and 160 nifn
what it can become. MIT has been in existencMa e swe irl
for one hundred years'now. In some Ways #t distaste.
is a unique institution) reflecting in a diffuse'.Tis does not mnean he ax-'
manner the American civilization as it has ,proves of war or feels peace,
evolved out of the older civilization of Europe to be inf Omb-, I-t dosman
into something new and different. that negotiations invol"i dis-

Compared to the famous European Univer- armnit or arms controil must,

sities like Oxford and -Cambridge, which are -.
nearly seven hundred years old, MIT is simpiy.B
a budding possibility; its true greatness lies in v
the future. Oif some significance, certainly, is AlX bi> 
the fact that people speak of setting up an 
"MIT of the Middle'East' and other technolog-<.....e yEwnR 
ical institutions "of the MIT, type." Possibly x........
the direction of cultural flow has altered; MIT Bridge clubs of colleges and
has something about it lthat makes it a uniqu~e universities throughout t he
institution, one worthy of re-contributing to country participated in the No-
the originating culture. tional In'tercolle-giaite. Bridge

What of MIT when it is the same atge as Tournamnent last month. Hands,
Oxford is now? What of the next one thou- -were prepared by experts be-
sand years? What will MIT bring back to the forehand and c<)pies thereof
Old World? Will MIT be as powerful a force gwew sent to the refereed at

in American and international civilization as each of the participating
Oxford, Cambridge and the other great Renais- schools, who thnen stacked the
sance Universities have been? To say that this boards according to the pre-
will come to pass is to predict a great deal; a scribed dirjections. All Playes
mammoth task it would -be to mould a m~ajor recorded the play of every

portion of Western culture. But MIT is young, rc on special scorecards
yet, and we all expect great things, just as one which were then sent back to
does of a newborni infant. If MIT does have heduresfr h iaI.g
a next one thousand years, they~ will be great ig
ones, if the promise of the past is to be borne The hands were prepared,
out. su tatt deafihnditheprobemon

j~~~~~~~~~~~~~n fi-fm 'D-~MfrOl

side or the other- or both, called
"~~~~~~~pars." If You and yomT part-T7} wr x ~~~~~~ner played well con the board,-i e Xec motbing the oppoinen'ts could do
~~~~~~~could take your Par away from

you.

Vol. LXXXI No. 9? April 7, 1961 The hand shown im this Co-01
- - ^ # ~~~~~~umn was a par for both sides:-

Chairman ...... e.....,.Charles Muntz '62 North-South par wa' to bid

Nm elcome to- NUT
CL The Tech is proud to extend its greeting to

the thousands of guests who -have com'e to ob-
-serve the Centennial of the: -founding. of the

Massachusetts Institute of, Technology. In this
"D large, special edition of' The Tech, will be

fo-und a calendar of the Centennial obervance
as well as background features anid general in-o
formation about MIT.

There is also a considerable history of Wil-
<; liam Barton Roger's Institution from the time
> of the first efforts at its establishmxent up until
< the present time. In the last bundred years,

fireaders- will find much good, and a fair share
L of bad. There were years of hi-gh hopes for

-this school, and years of near despair, when
funds bad rurn out, and the only hope seemed

to be in ceasing an independent existence.
There have been periods of outstanding lead-
ership under such men' as Rogers, Maclaurin,

LU and years of floundering. without direction or
X enthusiasm.

v > ~MIT is not a sentimental place; there are
-few plaques or historical ~sites on this campus,

which in itself only dates. from the great trans-
fer of 1916. Few buildings are known by the
names of their donors, or by the inames of the
men they were supposed to commemorate; they'
are known by numbers instead. Perthaps this is
a return to the past of a sort, back to the num-
ber mysticism o&f the ancient world. But this
is about all; few students, and probably as few
faculty know in any sort 'of detail the roots of
the institution in which they spend a _signifi-
cant portion of their lives.

ne Centennial m arks . something. of .a pause
in the mad. rush forward; it is a time when
men are coming from all over the world to
MIT to -stop and ask -themselves about the
world MIT exists in. Tbere is a: certain amount
of looking back; the history in this newspaper
reflects this. But there is: more of an attempt
at grapn the problems,- and in a -sense the
history, of today, and of the future. The very
names of the conferences reflect tllis: Somne
Problems of Scienztific 4nd Engineering Educ4-
tion mn Newly- Developing Counlries; Some
Problem's of Scientific wand Etzgineering Educa-
tiodn in Cotitriees Wilb More .Advanced Tech-
nologies;- Interactions of -Science, Engineering,
dad Society;- The Implications of Science and
Engineering for Internafional Relajions.

Whether anything of significance comes of
the many conferences and panel discussions. that
have been going on, and -are continuing to go
cOn, -emains unknown. Certainly it is demand-
ing a great -deal to expect that out of one brief
week will come a major contribution to solving
the problems of this overly complex world. If
however, the men from. the over thirty counl-
tries represented here this wveek, take back home
with them some new understanding of each
other, and of the problems the world faces,
then the MIT Centennial will have been a
memorable event.

Thne Next 100)0 Years,
For the past several months, in events to

reach a climax this weekend, MIT has been
observing its one hundreth anniversary. Fro~m

. thirty countries from virtually every state of
the Union and Wasbington, D. C., outstanding
men and women in every intellectual discipline
bave come to confer -with each other cover the
problems confronting tile world today. In some
ways it is peculiar that a birthday, for that is
what MIT is observing, should be celebrated

by wrestling with prob~lems. Centennial guests
will be addressed by the Secretary of State, and

by the First Minister of our greatest ally. MIT
is viewing its Centennial as something of in-
ternational. significance.

What has MIT become in the last one

hundred years, to warrant such an influx oyf
brainpower as we ate 'seeing this week ? Ob-
viously, the gleam in William Barton Roger's
eye in 1861 has taken on substance and shape.
Prof. Rogers might be surprised to seae iust
what his " Boston Tech" bas belcome, the 'Co-
lossus on the Charles, but probably not. MIT
was founded in answer 'to. the needs of an ag'e,
the age of the industrial' revolution. Prof. Rog-
ers would probably agree that since 1861, the
Institute has grown and responded to the chang-
intg circumstances of the United States and the
world.

There is a spirit, an elusive essence, to MIT
which we hope our visitors will somehow 'un-
derstand. There are few students around this
week, and someone leaving the main corridor
will doubtless sense a certain bleakness, and
ladk of life. The long marble~corridors are not
the best rejection of all the humanity Hthat has
been infused into MIT since its founding one

IF:
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take into aecount the total sit
tuation, and tihis means power:

eoonesxnie, politicail, military,
cultmal, etc. It is a very ebra.
plex situation, as he is fond o
raying, and peOPle paitntilng f

black and white (i~gnoring til
future implicati~ons of th3e

phr~tse imtensify a danlgerous
state~of &affairs by not thinkmg
the whole thin~g through.

Anx imteresting, corollary. of
this thiough is the oft-roased
thogt "It, iS better to risk
peace than to ri~sk war." Per.
haps, says Kahn, but he basn't
seen any rationl argument yet;
most of - those swho advocate
pxvgramsr Wed on fIbis W~e=rms

lMk it, but baven't honlestoy
eva~ted Af. 

Kahn persmaly believes te
onuly answer to, te whole prol
lemn is wxld governent, but
he cnnt'see it appearing' save
after a scort, shoking war
when tlse ionxprative . need for
it isaaundtly leawr. Weaipm
ry vvMl Appear necessary to
save ourselve fromn total de
t~~tio th fIrst cm arud

'Mere is; moe, mnuch more to
Heran Kahn; perhaps, as his
"oene bok at a time"' refrais

.id4*es, other works will appe
by him. His appeal is o-ne fr
hoest tihoght and discussion;
I sfincerely hop we get it.

. -- Je~ffy Levinger '63
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.16 K 4
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s
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ruff. The heart king won a
declarer entered dumy 'WI
the Space queen in order 
lead the heart thwee, hoping

,wserve his high trumnps 
protecticon against'a disthbu
tion in which Emt started wl
three, to the ace and
stated with a doubleton. hea
by the nine. But E-At play
low wid declarer's -queen i

Managing Editor ...... f....Thomas Brydges '62
Business Manager A ................... , Peter Trhurston '62
Editor . . . ... axl 1. Wunsch '62
News Editor ........... . , Edward J. Goldblulm '63
Sports Editor - . William J. Wagner Jr. 'S;1
Photography Bditor .......... ,Curtiss Wiler '63

'fouT hearts and make the beat
play foxr it; East-West par was
to set tnhe corktract, Te poten-
tial he-ro was West.

West o~pened tfe singleton
deuce ofE ciamnonds, to .East's
queen, dropping South's jask.
East retured the &wmond tenm,
wrbich, being the'>lwet of the
equivalent caTds, implied t(
West an - entry in thie lower
unbtid suit, namely clubs. IUs
suit 'pir&ere66e,-,convention is'
widely used to tell partner how
lie may get backr to youfr-hand
fo~r another ruff. Sout h knew
that West started with either
,a singleton or t~ripleton diamonld
(bholding two he would not
hlave led thie deuc*) and \so
trumped thie diamond ten with
the heart king. Thsis was now
West's golden " pportpn~ty to
set the contract ad -earn his

>:z^' eb h, fwlingy tn "veie-

to West's ace. .West rtr
-a club to }at's ace-adE
retunied'a diamond for t~e ki
iqmg tmp COUP. Siuth cou
riot ailoid to trump, M1gh g
lest the enem~y bearrt mne 
most surely -be set up, so 
tnamed %ith thie h~art eib
aW West orerrfed with
.heirt Mn'e for the sett
trick.

Msoral: The o~d cliche 
one should- capture an h
with an homo must 'be dis
gare vwi one can insteg.
capture' several. West, for ei
ample, by rtefusing to ca~ptur
the heart king, -effetively C9
tured the heart -king, a=d tO
the jack, setting up his n
for. an, eventual sure, winnerJ-E

Manbaging 13,axd Barry 13lesser 164, Ann Sasrney '64,
Dave Sullivan '64. ,

Busiess Board: W7illiam Hart '64, Joan Coittrell '6f4.
Jo)hn Downie '64, D. J. MacFag~yen '63, Mfike SfrMpon '64.

Editorial Board: 3Dsvyn Berlekarnp ' 62, Toby Zidle ' 63,
Jim Dorr '63.

News Board: Lita. Donneily '64, John Drumheller 'fi4
David Guttman '64, Bert Knight 64. Albebrt Teich '64.

(3ports Board: Albert Gieimn '62, Edward Schneider '62,
Jeffrey Levinger '63, Richard Bernstein '64, Cbris Ritz '84,
Jeffrey Travtrs. '64.

-Photography Board: ConraA Jaffee ' d3, Armand 'Powinri
'63, Allan Rosenberg '63, C~orad 'I.rundlehner '64, John
31cCrickerel '6f4, Robert Sanders B64, Max Smnitb '64.

d~ Warn-or 9
L keg omm. fhe~ aaswer is yes,
h Teeroe~n% a ew queo
§C w~-Aeek Wmweeted laem
aw Onf T}*mnu mlear War. MT
k-id lj m'a'- we'viewers over **
K &;s~6s -a~bmt thae natme
cbmeft M' dlseuiw mas mmw
war thinkable", Says Mr. Kah,
tbihk, I can't wearr binder,',
ture, Mir. Kahn desbe ma
conterin some byr saying t&hey



William Barton Rogers, founder of MIT.
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irlh these words:

"A school of practical science
)mpletely organized should, I
nceive, embrace full courses

t instruction in all the prin-
iples of physical truth having
irect relation to the art of con-
tructing machinery, the appli-
3tion of motive power, manu-
jetures, mechanical and chemi-
3ll, the art of engraving with
lectrotype and photography,
lineral exploration and mining,
hemical analysis, engineering,
xComotion and agriculture.

Initial Failure

The letters continued to ask
3r assistance in establishing
he school in conjunction with

he Lowell Institute. The pro-

isions of the Lowell will en-

.owing the Institute made it

,possible, however, to use In-

titute funds for supporting-a

chool of this kind, and the

Toposal had to be rejected.

The plan did not die, how-

ver. William Rogers and his

hree brothers spent much en-

,rgy trying to find a way to

ransform -the idea into a re-

Jity. In 1859, events suddenly

ook a turn far the better. Bos-

on was growing and needed

nore land for expansion. The

hallow basin of the Charles

liver known as the Back Bay

vas one of the areas to be

'illed in for new. land. Gover-

or Banks in a message to the

egislature in 1859 pointed out

i
I

, 
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m
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Iwas passed by both houses.
With the signature of Governor
John A. Andrews on April 1X),
1861 the incorporation of the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology became a Teality.

Four days afterward, news
arrived of the fall of Ft. Sum- <
ter, and to Dr. Rogers' great
disappointment, the develop-
ment of the school had to be
postponed in deference to the r
Civil War.

War Worries
The war almost closed the

Institute before it had opened.
The legislature, in approving
the incorporation of MIT, had
stipulated that within one year
of incorporation the Institute
would have to raise a $100(0 0
guaranty fund. Although at
first corporation officials were
quite confident that the sum
could be raised, with the war
going on, progress in raising
the money became very slow.
Early contributions were quite
small. The first bequest re-
ceived by the corporation was
$3,000 from the estate of Miss
Mary Townsend of Boston.
Ralph Huntington (for whom
Huntington Avenue is named)
wrote to Dr. Rogers that he
would provide $50,000 for the
Institute in his will. John Low-
ell announced that the Lowell
Institute wanted to sponsor a
school of mechanics an MIT
premises and would pay at.
least $3,000 per year for this
privilege.

First Elections
The first official meeting of

the MIT Corporation was held
on May 6, 1862 to elect officers
and draw up future plans.
Elected as the Institute's first
officers were: William B. Rog-
ers, President; John A. Lowell,
Jacob Bigelow, Marshall P.
Wilder and John Chase, Vice
Presidents; Thomas A. Webb,
secretary; and Charles H. Dal-
ton, Treasurer.

On March 7, 1863, with little
over a month left before the
arrival of the guaranty fund
deadline, the Institute's Finance
Committee appealed urgently
for contributions. By the end
of March a total of less than
$40.000 had been raised and
there was considerable anxiety
about the future of MIT. On
the very last day before the
deadline, however, Dr. William
J. Walker donated $60,000, and
the Institute's immediate fu-
ture was assured. For this and
later gifts, the Institute estab-
lished the Walker Professorship
of Mathematics.

By the end of 1863, MIT's
financial status seemed to jus-
tify detailed planning of
courses to be offered in the
School of Industrial Science.
John D. Runkle and Dr. Wil-
liarn Watson were chosen as
the Institulte's first professors.
They were to instruct in the
fields of physics, chemistry, ap-
plied mathematics and engin-
eering

Rogers' Health Failing
In 1864 President Rogers

took a leave of absence be-
cause of poor health, but even
during this time he was active
in arranging for equipment for
the laboratories and classrooms.
Another detail to be taken care
of in 1864 was the selection of
an official seal.

In January, 1865, with Dr.
Rogers back as President of
the Institute, an announcement
of the "Preliminary Course of
Instruction in the School of In-
dustrial Science of the MIassa-
chusetts Institute of Technolo-
gy" was made public. Classes
were to start in February in a
room in the Mercantile Library
Building on Summer Street.
The courses to be taught at
that time were: "Elementarry
Mathematics, with Practice in
the Use of the Chain, Level,
etc.; Elementary Physics; Ele-
mentary Chemistry, with Ma-
nipulations; Drawing; and The
French Language." These were
to be taught as four month

on AprR -10, 1861, Wdiimn EBarton Riages .receved an Thee
bmnnuwealckh of bfssacthusett s a dcharer establishi;g -the
Gad~Ushtts . Inwstitte of TectxwcEo . Havrever, the histry of
LI tbegims long before this.

WAi nh Rogers' idea of fondin g a school of science canvbL,
aced back to Miarc 13, 1846, when, at trne urging ff his ibroth-
r Henry, he wrote two letters to Mr. John A. Lowelt, trustee
E the Lowell Institute, a School in Boston.

Tlhese leters, called- "A Plan for a Polytehnic SIow0 min
oston" (nEd now referred to as MIT's Magna Olawr%), began
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that the opportunity was fa-
vorable to use the area for
"such public educational im-
provements as will keep the
name of the Commonwealth
forever green in the memory
of her children." This was Wil-
liarn Rogers' big chance.

Four Departments
Although a petition from the

Massachusetts Conservatory of
Arts and Sciences requesting
reservation of land in the Back
Blay area for educational pur-
poses was rejected by the legis-
lattre in 1859, Dr. Rogers pre-
pared a new petition. He drew
up a considerably detailed aca-

demic outline for the proposed
school, together with a plan
indicating the land desired.
The school was to have four

departments: Agriculture, in-
cluding Harticultare and Po-

mology; Natural History, Ge-

ology and Chemistry; Mechan-
ics, 'Manufactures, Commerce

and Technology in general; and
Fine Arts and Education. The
land desired included the
blocks between Boylston and

Newbury Streets and Berkeley
and Exeter Streets and also
some adjoining land to the
west.

The petition was signed by
I8 of Boston's most prominent
citizens and was supported by
supplementary petitions from

such noted organizations as the

is doubtful whether the coun-
try at this time needs two in-
stitutes of technology; and if
we can have only one, that one
should certainly be located in
New York,"

Dr. Rogers' petition met lit-
tle Opposition in the House, but
became bogged down in the
Senate and was eventually de-
feated. The Senate undoubtedly
felt that the academic plans
were too ambitious arnd that
the land requested was too
much to grant.

Encouragement At Last
After this defeat, a subcom-

mittee of the petitioning group
-consisting of Dr. Rogers, J.
M. Beebe, E. B. Bigelow, C. H.
Dalton and M. D. Ross-met to
prepare another petition, which
was limited to plans for an
"Industrial Institution designed
for the advancement of the in-
dustrial arts and sciences and
practical education in the Com-
monwealth." The petition was
submitted to the legislature by
Dr. Rogers as a report entitled
"Objects and Plan for an Insti-
tute of Technology, including a
Society of Arts, a Museum of
Arts, and a School of Industrial
Science, proposed to be estab-
lished in Boston." The report
was approved by the legislative
committee on Oct. 5, 1860 and
received much support from
throughout the state.

Inr November, 1860, Dr. Rog-
ers and his committee submit-
ted to the legislature an appli-
cation "for an Act of Incorr-
poratzon for an Institution to
be entitled the MASS. INSTI-
TUTE OF TECHNOLOGY," as
outlined in the previously sub-
mitted report. The application
was approved by the Secretary
of State on Nov. 20 and was
forwarded to the legislature for
action at its January session.

The first public hearings,
held at Mercantile Hall, 16
Summer St., on Jan. 11, found
considerable support from lead-
ing business, educational and
professional men, and opposi-
tion from backers of the School
Fund, which by previous legis-
lation was to receive the funds
obtained by sale of the state-
owned Back Bay lands, and
fron some members of the
Board of Education.

The Fina-l Approv al
After three hearings, the

Joint Standing Committee on
Education, on March 19, 1861
approved the application and
sent it to the floor of the legis-
lature, for-action. The applica-

merkican Academy of Arts and
Sciences. In fact, the project
received such widespread pub-
licity that New York educators
offered a similar plan to their
legislature, proposing Central
Park as the site for the insti-
tute. A letter was even written
to the New York Evening Post
expressing the opinion that "It

*Handsewwn fronts
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1846w161: Rogers' Dream Realized After irst Setbacks

Big chief . a . little chieJf . . come and get 'um!
BOSTONIAN HANDSEWN MOCCASINS *
AVAILABLE IN 111 PERFECT-FIT SIZES
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in 1872 With the establishIent
df the. Lowell School: o6f Pract
tical -Design. -The. subjects.
taught. in the school. dealt-prino:
.cimlly. Wtith textile.'. design:ing,
The school was to. be supported
bye the Lowell Institute and
housed and · administered by.
MIT. It- was not, howrever, to
.e part- of MrrIT's Schq of In.
dustril ,,Sdien.ce,. but was to
'exist .as a- separate entity.

- Student Corps _Trained
-' MiTs . milita y' trairng

course,,:. came into. prominence
ini--.1872. -Military training. had
been - 'taught at the Institute
.since,1865, being a requirement
oft-he Land Grant Act under
which MIT -had. been -awared
its Back. Bay land. In 1872]2
sixty. acres of buildings in'the:
area where MIT. had held its:
first classes: were destroyed by
the Great Fire of 1872. The In.
-stitute's only loss was its in.
torest in.rcertaini fire insurance
/c0mpaAnies, which'amounted to
$6,400. The student battalion
was mobilized and encamped on
the Common, and remained on
police duty for several days.

34; -nine were less than -thirty
years .old,

Since 18365 the Institute hand
offered subjects in six profes-
sional.1 courses. This remained
unchanged except for a minor
modification in 1871. The year
1873, however, marked - an ex-
paision. in the : number 'of , pro_
f-essional]- courses offered 'and
ithe .establilshment of -the course
-number system presently bering
used. The courses as designated
at that time were: .I Civil
and Topographical Engineering;
II - Mechanical Engineering,
III - Geology and Mining En-
gineering;' IV - Buiding :and,
Architecture; V- Chemistry;
VI - Metallurgy; VII-. Nat-
ural History; VIII - Physics;
IX -- ' Science; and Literature;
and X- Philosophy.

Physics. Labfi Opened
From the founding of the In-

stiate, .one of William- Rogers'
dreams' was the establishment
of laboratories for the study of
physics. Thee ..laboratories
opened in .1869 were the first
physics laboratories in America.
In appreciation of Dr. Rogers'
devoted services to the Insti-
tute,. the Corporation, on Feb-
ruary 14, 1872, resolved that
"the Physical Laboratory of th2
Institute shall be designated
and hpreafter known as 'The
Rogers Laboratory of Phys-
ics.'"

Students Tour West
Students interested in mining

and geology toured the mineral
areas of Colorado, Utah, and
Wyoning with Professors Run-
kle and Richards during the
summer of 1871. W. E. Hoyt,
an instructor in civil engineer-
ing took twelve of his students
to visit several industrial plants
in Pennsylvania and to observe
bridge construction at Cincin-
nati and St. Louis the following
summer. Trips were made to
the ,small niines -and chemical
works in New York state and
New England during 1873 and
to the rapidly develophig iron
ranges around Lake Superior
in 1874. Such summer tours
further enhanced MIT's repu-
tation around the United States
and eventually led to organiza-
tion of a summer term.

basement housed the chemistry- tions of natural,. s-ence- were.

and mining departments, while proper subjects for undergrad-
the five floors above it housed uate. study in place of the tra-
the administrative offices and ditional liberal arts. The sec-
the remaining departments. ond discussion was Whether a
About half of the second and 'technical school, such as-MIT,
third floors was occupied by a should be completely indepen-

. - -~ - .~~- - ~.... . .- . ; ~ - .. W.

:: Monday,- February 20,-1865
marked the opening day of
school at the Massachusetts _n-

o- stitute of Technology. President
' Rogers on this day wrote in his

- di-ary: "Organized the School!
- Fifteen students- entered; May

not this prove a memorable
<. day!" The next day he wrote:

"At the Institute at 9 A.M.
< Watson and Runkle met their

- classes.. My -first - lecture at
a twelve. Very attentive'class."

MIT had-made its academic
debut.

The p-rofessors'on MIT's first-
day. of classes 'were: NVillidm

Q B. Rogers; Physics (as well as'
LU , age _

supervision over the general
Lw curriculum); William Watson,
X-- Civil -Construction; John -D.
)- Runkle; Mathematics; Francis

H-. Storer, Chemistry; W. -T.
Carlton,-. Free-hand Drawing;:
and Ferdinand Bocher, French.

Entrance requirements- for
MIT were established as arith-
metic, algebra,"plane geometry,
English:. grammar,' geography,
and :elementary French. The
Spring term of 1865, however,
was to be devoted. to making
up deficiencies in-the entrance
requirements, and regular class-
es were to be started the fol-
lowing October.

First Fifteen Register'
Eli Forbes of Clinton , Mass.,

was the first applicant for ad-
mission to the ' preliminary
term. Fifteen students attended
registration day in February,
1865, and by the end of the
term twenty-three were en-
rolled: Of these, only two did
not return to classes in Octo-
ber.

During the summer the fac-
uity was expanded to ten pro-
fessors.. Added courses were in
analytical mechanics, geology,
metallurgy, mining engineering,
English - language and litera-
ture, topographical engineering,
mechanical engineering, and
architecture. Tuition for the
next school year was set at
$100, $50 payable at the be-
ginning of the year and $50 in
February. Formal entrance ex-
aminations were waived for the
year, and after a month of
school, the class was to be di-
vided'into an upper and a low-
er division.
Tech Moves To Boylston Street

MIT reopened for the next
school year on October 2, 1865,
still located in the Mercantile
Library Building. The enroll-
ment was up to seventy stu-
dents, and the overcrowding
forced the Institute to expand
to rooms on Chauncy Street.
Not until February, 1865, were
any facilities ready in the In-
stitute's new Boylston Street
building, and transfer into the
building was not completed by
the end of the school year.

Co-eds Enter
In 1867 a number of young

women attending Professor
Eliot's night chemistry lectures
inquired about the possibility
of coeducation in the Institute's
regular day classes, and on Jan-
uary 30, 1867, one of them ap-
plied for admission to day class-
es. Two others soon followed
suit. Consequently the presi-
dent announced that the Insti-
tute would welcome women as
special students in the regular
classes and would soon :make
arrangements so that they
could attend the classes.

The Commons room in the old Rogers Building,.taken about 1920.

Mechanic Arts Annex Bull;.
From a Russian exhibit at

the Exposition, President Run.
kle decided that manual train
ing should be coordinated with
education for the mechanical
industries. For this purpose, a
new brick building, called the
"Annex," was constructed
alongside the Rogers Building
and was ready for occupancy in
the fall of 1876. The Annex
was a one-story, flat-roofed
building, 125 by 40 feet, and
was built for a cost of $3,000,
It housed the School of Me-
chaical Arts.

The first formal graduation
exercises were held in-1874. Be-
fore this,-graduates had picked
up their degrees at the Insti-
tute's offices.

Mle Institute's financial dif-
ficulties again became acute in
1877 and led to President Run
kle's resignation in 1878. Te
members of thlie 'Corporation
again turned to William Bar.
ton Rogers in their hour of
need. Dr. Rogers accepted the
re-election and on December
10, 1879, formally took office
for the second time, and held
this position for two years.

large auditorium, later named
for Ralph Huntington,' a genier-
ous supporter of the Institute.
Huntington Hall was for many
years the largest (92' O"'-by
65' 5'") anid the most dignified
·auditorium in Bostoa..

, Tuition Raised
The school budget for the

year 1866-7 estimated expenses
at $77,800 ($26,500 for profess-
ors' salaries; $6,300 for operat-
ting expenses; and $45,000 for
equipment); anticipated income
was only $32,500 ($18,000 from
tuitions; and $14,500 from vari-
ous funds). To help resolve the
crisis tuition was raised to $125
per year (not affecting fresh-
men) - and professors' salaries
wevre reduced' from '$250'0 per
year to $2000 per year.

In 1867 Governor Bullock ap-
pointed President Rogers as
chief representative of Massa-
chusetts to the Paris Exposi-
tion. The appointment spread
MIT's reputation throughout
the world and led to new gifts
totaling $75,000.

The school year 1867-68 found
MIT's prospects, except for the
financial situation, quite prom-
ising. Enrollment was up to 175.

Thirteen Graduate
MIT';s first graduating class

-thirteen men-received their
diplomas in. June, 1868. One
diploma was awarded in me-
chanical engineering,. five in civ-
il and topographical engineer-
ing, six in geology and mining,
and one in sc'ience and litera-
ture. There were no formal ex-

'dent or a branch school within
a university. On these two
points MIT and Harvard took
opposing. views. The members
of the. MIT Corporation object-
ed .Jto the possibility 'that the
goals of MIT might be delegat-
ed to an inferior position in the
making of important decisions.
Also it was believed that ap-
proval of the measure would be
breaking -faith with those who
had wcsrked so loyally · toward
the establishment of the Insti-
tute. The proposed union was
rejected.

ogers. Resigns
Because of poor health, Wil-

liam B. Rogers had to resign
as President in May, 1870. Act-
ing President John -D. RUnkle
was made permanent President
the following October. During
the first three years of his ad-
ministration MIT made steady
gains in enrol-lment, in prestige,
and in the scope of its work'
The enrollment for the year
1872-73 was 348, more than a
50%l increase over the' 224 en-
rolled just two years previoug-
ly. The faculty jumped from 18
in 1868 to 34 in 1873. Of the

. Ml I

A new high was reached inm
MIT-Lowell Inrstitute relationsI

ercises; the graduates merely
called at the office for their
diplomas. In 1871, thie wording
on the diploma was changed
to read: "S. B. or Bachelor of
Science in . . ."

In 1868, President Rogers be-
came ill and was granted '
leave of absence in December.
Professor Runkle was named
Acting President.

Harvard Suggests Merger
Early in 1870, while Runkle

was still Acting .President, Har-
vard approached MIT for the
first time with a plan to ab-
sorb the Institute into Harvard.
MIT 'was a thriving school edu-
cation'ally, but financial diffi- '

culties had constantly threat-
ened its existence. Harvard's
school of science was .. in com-
parison very rich, but had not
been able to attract enough
students to justify its existence.
The merger .plan'was an at-
tempt to avoid duplication of
effort and facilities, and at th e
same time establish a sound ed-
ucational and financial footing
for the combined schools.

The proposal led to interna-
tional debates on educational
policies. The first controversy

Regular classes were fonnal-
ly opened to women in the
school year 1869-70. The first
"Tech coed" was Ellen H. Swal-
low, a graduate of Vassar, who
was admitted to the Institute
in September, 1871. After two
years she had completedi'all the
requirements for the Institute's
S.B. degree, and in 1873 became
Mob's first woman graduate.

Huntington Hall Named
The building was a -notable

example of classical architec-
ture and was well. suited to the
needs of t*e Institute. A large

New York * Toronto ·

.centered on whether the. prn-
ci-pes : and - ~racei i-alll-

1861'-18 8 1: Classes Begin : Harvard Merer- Argued
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school. ye-ax; ."I wish to call a,
tentil to the 6ofiditi(r [of ti
-Istitute. restait/mnf- 'lhie' pi¢
prietor of this restaurant: has
.considerable advanta-ge 0Veir a"
competition in that he has hi
rent and gas gratis; and bein
in one of the Institute build
ings, the students would hal
urally go there in'prefere nc t
goirng.elsewhere.

"Now, under these circum
stances, why cannot he .furnis(
.patrons with well cooked'sul~
stantial meals at a fair price?

In the midst 'of this, the tra
ditional MIT-Harvard rivalr,
was already making - itsel
known. The February 8, 188!
issue reports, "The Harvar,
Herald offers a prize of a one
cent postage stamp for the so!
ution of our proverbs of las
issue."

MIT Football
The' first issue' of the 1S82-'8,

scholastic year reported a sig
-nificant sentiment -of' the- stu
dents for sports. "For some
years there has been among m
a growing interest-in the game
Of football, and in-the establish.
ment of a representative Insti:
tute eleven."

Shortly thereafter, an ac.
count of the first game appear-
ed. "In the first half, the Hart
vards, after.-a severe struggle
succeeded in making a touch-
down, from wlwich a goal was
kicked. In' the second quarter,
another touchdown was scored
by Harvard, the score' of MITI
being filled only by safety
touchdowns." 

.

Interest in Activities Increases
Exemplary successes of the

Minstrels at Tech that season
were noted. The year was gen-
erally marked by expansion of
interest in non-scholastic en-
deavor. The student body took
a real interest in the Institute
to the extent· that comments
such as the following appeared
in The Tech,:

"it is hoped that the Faculty
will not see fit to rent our new
~ymnasium to Chauncy Hall
School, as the stfr received
:annot compensate for the in-
jury to apparatus and the in-
terruption to. regular exercise
:aused by these school-boys."

Cardinal and Gray Appear
At the outset of the '83-'84

;eason was a lively discussion
,f the school colors. Excerpts
rom. The Tech include: "The
nstitute colors have been for
,ears among the vague tradi-
;ions of the-school. There was
l spasmodic attempt last year
o bring them into prominence
nd a few of the more enef-
retic students mystified their
lassmates by appearing with
carves and handkerchiefs of
ardiral and gray.
'<'he large majority, how,

ver, frowned upon the innova-
ion and seemed with difficulty
o realize the ,claim'of the In-
titute upon any portion of the
pert-rum. To those conserra-
ive members of the Instiiute
rho may be inclined to resent
he innovation, we can only say
a all humility, that (color) al-
hough possibly an improve-

1' 881X'1.8&
By 1881 'President Roger,

who ~X1 :keh-me oflie for.
the secad timer in-- 1.879;' deid-
ing that the Institute was back
on its 'feet;, resign-e& thee rst.
and Francis: A. Walker took
over. President Rogers -remain-
ed in close contact with MIT
until. his death, which occurred
while he was speaking-at 1892
graduation exercises. '-

The year 1881 saw the-second
attempt 'to found an runder-
.graduate newspaper at the I-
stitute. The first issue of The
Tech hit the stands on Novem-
ber 16 of that year, initiating
80 years of uninterrupted pub-
lication. Replacing the- ill-fated
Spectrum, it began in the form
of a twelve-page mazagine,
published every fifteen days and
selling for fifteen cents.

Its evolution began with a.
paper of greatly- expande-d hori-
zon in comparison 'with. the
present concept of a newspaper.
The topics treated ranged from
world affairs, scientific treat-
ises, and Institute particulars to
literary attempts of the student
body. The chain of eighty-one
volumes, viewed in the perspec- :
tive of today's knowledge~, pre-
sents a unique history 'of MIT
as told -by its students.

Students Get No Rest
An open letter to the 'editor i

discussed a question .still, cur- 
rent in the minds of UIT men ,

the amounrt of work at the In- 1
stitute and the necessity for a c
rest day: "Mentally, the rest is 1
needed. We as students-Scarcely I
need to be assured of this for 1
every man who knows the men-
tal strain of six days' close -ap-
plication, must feel its neces-1

.sity."
Brief notes from a column in e

The Tech, entitled. "Locals" i
give interesting sidelights on c
life at the Institute. "Qur tele-a
phone system is itself again." t

"There are three hundred and s
seventy-seven students in the i
Institute. Last year's catalogue
contained three hundred and V
thirty-five names; increase, &
forty-two." E

"The clock in the mechani-c
cals' recitation room is running J:
very regularly indeed-'Rest is t,
uniform motion with zero vel- c
ocity'."

"After spending an afternoon
in the mineralogy room of the s,
Institute, one can readily ap- o
preciate the feelings of Dante ft
upon his descent into Hades." II

Sports Take Hold y
Intramural and intercollegi- ti

ate sports drew attention dur- a
ing the years 1881-82. An ac- t,
COUnt of the November 5 at'h- a
letic interclass games stated, g
"A fencing- . match headed -ci
sports. Gibbons was the 'run- s,
ning high' -at four feet eleven. c;
In the half mile walk, Ripley
Won by six inches in four min-ei
utes, ten and' three-quarter see-ti
Onds. A potato race won by '83tc
concluded the day's sports." St

Intercollegiately, in the third sr
annual winter games of the ti
Union Athletic Club, held Jan- w
uary 23, 1882, the Institute, was t-
represented by a tug-of-war m
team, in the 75 yard dash', and th
in the pole vault. ·

There were, 'of course, affairs
of educational significance. Pro-
fessor William- R. Ware,, in -a
paper rea.d before .the Worces-
ter Free Institute of Technology
cemmenting on .'a'hazing inci-
dent, was quoted as saying:

"For a 'society of Juniors,
such a performance seems rath-
er out of place., How..the-wear-
ing of a shoestring about-one's.
neck is going to increase his
love or respect for the society
is' beyond me. Another and still
worse performance was re-
quired which cannot but result
in a positive injury- to the
school We do not want the a
reputation 'of aping other col-
leges."

Complaints About Food
A timely question was raised

toward the end of the '81-'82
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A Biology class in'-the old Rogers Building, around 1890. Photos courtesy of th/ Technology Review.

_ m. ent, is often a relief."
- Electric- Light Installed

e Railroading, still a subject of
s. interest at the Institute, was a.
e passion with many Tech stu-

dents in these years. Articles
- concerning record runs and

technical advances in construc-
tion appeared frequently and
were supplemented by occa-
sional articles on steamships.

, In the "Locals" column, a
few words were devoted to
close-at-hand advances in the

, Mechanical Engineering Labor-
I atory. By December 12, 1883,
7 The Tech noted that "an elec-
~ tric light has been placed in

the laboratory of applied me-
chanics and photographs of
beams under stress can now be

. taken regardless of weather."

. A significant event of the

. year was the arrival of a tablet

. to the memory of the late Pro-
fessor William Barton Rogers
from Paris. The Corporation
granted permission to place the
tablet in the entrance hall of
the old building, which was re-
named "the Rogers Building."
The tablet is now in Building
Ten.

Course VI Begun
The fall of '84 saw the In-

stitute make mention of the
existence of Course VI. "This
year there will graduate from
the Institute of Technology the
first class that has ever com-
pleted the work in electric engi-
neering. Although other scien-
tific schools have already pre-
pared men for this profession,
yet the Institute is a pioneer in .
this branch-'of education.

"Already the electrical engi-
neering department is one of
the largest in the school, and .in-
spite of the fact that until a I
year ago no connected work
had even been done in this
branch of instruction, the ar-f
rangement of studies has been '
wonderfully well planned and 1
does great honor to the faculty,
and especially to the head of I
the department.

"The uncertainty as to the t
true nature of electricity is to c
many minds! a charm. A more
practical reason for the popu-X
larity of the electrical depart- 1
ment is that there has been a r

demand for men in the profes-
sion and consequently an ap-
parent lack of competition."

MIT Seeks Funds
By January 14, 1885, Presi-

dent Walker had issued his re-
port for the year. Among other
things discussed was the
growth of the Institute. The
number of students was re-
ported to be one-third larger
than du~ring the previous year,
and their preparation by sec-
ondary schools was said to be
improved over that of previous
students.

The report closed with an
appeal for additional- endow-
ment "which shall place the
Institute on an assured basis,
reducing the large tuition fee
($200)."

The outstandring story of the
'85-'86 school year was the rise
of the Institute football team' to
pre-eminence in its league. On
November 25, the Technology
eleven played Williams. College
for the championship of the
Northern Intercollegiat e Foot-
ball League.

"It was a stubborn contest,
and Williams is jubilant over
the success of the purple.
Never before has Technology
been so well upheld, and we
can look to the future with the
greatest confidence. The score
by points: Williams, one goal,
two-toutchdowns, with two safe-
ties by Technology; Technology,
one goal and one touchdown;
total, 18 points to 10.",

Fraternities Opposed
Fraternities were first men-

tioned as an influential living
group in the March 18, 1886 is-
sue of The Tech. "There seems
to be a growing feeling, espe-
cially. in the lower classes, that
the fraternity men are endeav-
oring to control student affairs
here, and that therefore the i
fraternities should be opposed,
and no fraternity men elected i
to positions in class or society,
put on committees or otherwise
honored." t

The fall term of '86 witnessed t
the beginning of perhaps the i
oldest tradition on campus. c
"The much-talked-of Sopho- v
more-Freshman game has at c
last been played, and the Fresh- c
men won in a hard-fought v
struggle. We extend our heart-
iest congratulations to' !90. On I
the'Sophomdore team there were -.t
seven members who played on d
the varsity at various times I
this year, whilst there were not c
more than' four on the Fresh- ir
man team."

· Technique Appears
Another first for the year was t.

:he presentation of the publica- c
Lion Technique. Technique for I
L886 appeared on the morning
f December 23; within fifteen s4
-ninutes the first lot of 360 e
were sold out. ho

Seeds-of the Harvard Cooper-
itive Society had' been -planted a
nd were flourishing by the y
;pring of '87. The Tech reported s4
n its progress. "The Coopera- p
ive Society has just entered d

ipon its second year, its past y
mreer having been an xtnusua~lly ei

prosperous and encouraging
one.

"The society had up to April
1 nearly 600 members, and may
have found their membership a
source of great savings to them,
while the tradesmen have been
ready and anxious to renew
their contracts."

Orchestra Formed
The third attempt to found

an orchestra at MIT occurred
in 1887. This time it. met with
more success.

About this time, some discus-
sion came up about the location
of -MIT and the deterioration of
its neighborhood. The Tech, edi-
torializing on this topic stated:
"It may happen in the future
that. we will have to pull up
stakes and make an entirely
new settlement. It is impossible
to embody in one the adva~n-
tages of country colleges with
their abundant room, and city
colleges with their peculiar
benefits. We shall have to make
the most of the nmany superior-
ities which we possess, and thus
counterbalance our inconveni-
ences."

Football Loses Support
The picture was not always

this bright, however, and dur-
ing the 1890's, football really
ran into trouble at MIT. Sev-
eral years in a row the coach
had to cancel the entire sched-
ule because there were not
enough boys out for football to
make a team.

In other years, the team that
Tech did produce won few
games. For this and other rea-
sons, The Tech, crusaded to get
the support of the students be-
hind the team.

One of the reasons for being
concerned about MIT's athletic
teams argued The Tech. was
that "to the great mass of un-
informed outsiders, the Insti-
tute is but little higher than a
high school, and we ourselves
have seen many men who were
greatly -astonished on being told
the aims of the Institute and
the number of its students. But
if our athletic teams are suc-
cessful, the name of the MIT
will be heard much more fre-
quently and curiosity will in-
duce many to learn more about
as."

But first in the minds of
rechmen were academic mat-
ters. This was the era of Presi-
tent Walker's firm guidance.
.His favorite statement is still
tuoted. "The Institute of Tech-
nology. is not a place for boys
o play but for men to work."

He was known to give spon-
aneous speeches in which he
apably stated the aims of the
nstitute. He advised entering
Treshmen to "Prepare your-
elves for a university of sci-
nce, for every course is a col-
ege in itself.

"Throw away everything else
s belonging to boys, we. receive
'ou today as men. Show your-
elves worthy of the trust re-
xosed in you. Allow no man to
lo that which reflects upon
'ourself, and which casts dis-
crdit upon the Institute."
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A portion of the- library in the old Rogers Building.
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Comae and See a Shoe
Sewn By Hand

Mr. Mark Grondin, master handsewer, from
the "Bostonian" handsewing factory-in Free-
por, Maine, will be in our store

April 10th and 1-1b

You can watch Mr. Grondin actually sew a
loafer in the same manner and tradition of
the early indian.

Technology Store

By 1896, the MAN~wb t Inst iuate e
Tecthmogs, y a nwa makiog natiorml headlines. lu0
ners Gaane frmn Greerland that Professor Ai.
fted Edgar Burton and 'a party of Tech ftu.
dents and imstrwrs were witi the sixth Pe%
ry expedition to. the North Pole, Profeea(t
Bua~txm reported bo ITh Tech that their loca.
tion, had- landed on "The shores of some of
n~Et prosperous Eskfim settlenaev~. baPpe 
end of the fjomd seenis'never before to haO
been Visited by an Atmeican party." rhroug!
the use of nragnetic and penduhltn devices, the
most accurate maps then available were mase
by the group. Pvofeas~r Helmert, at the enA
of the journey, made a report to thae Geodetk
Associu m abut the purase of the, expedi.
tion, namely, to deten-nee the foree of grait
at the pole and to deduce the abojoe of V*
eaxri's c cirvature. 

'T'ech Mourns Walker
he Jamlary 7, 1-897 1sawe of The Teeh va

a bleak one fat the men of MIT. rFtis wa~s t
imue that reported the death of lweslded
Frrcis nAmesa Walker. '"o Preeident Walko[
fifteen years of administration, the growth d
t~he lnsttute' from *vree hmmdned to twe~w
hundaYd students is a lasting mrontmenrt. a
position as an economist and as a citizen ~
indicated by his honovary degrees and by tihe
long Idst of public offies wbtch he filled. lb
personal qualities are stamped as an inspi'n,
t=ic on the hearts of all ,vho eover oame utml
his influence."

..Pree;ident Wal,ker weas ch
acte 'ized~l by one writr
:",hrough the tide of studeg
life mAhih datily eOibW and fio0
i,n tihe glreat hall of Rogers toa
moved for fifteen years one l~
loved, commandaing ficure. A-1
esrect, and stri'ingly.han~
-alwais bending in g:acef~
i urecognition of t.he shower

:d i/ yecou¢old s~alutes, he passed quickly a
kiaft the President's rc,=."

Afstew President Walkefs
" : """'"'" """:'"death, there was a meetintg ~

the ent4we student boWy
wtiah it was decided to wD
moutrning orepe for tlhirty ca ~
As a~fitting tribute to one
the Iwnstitute's finest men,
bust of Francis Amnasa Walke
was bought for MIT in 1897 t~
the undegradutes. It r
standts on the secemd fiao
WalVker Meeoral.

Crafts President
In October of the same y~

James M. Crafts was elect~
the new Presidernt of the htisNew Year's uetuite.dived to be i t he bust of President W~

ny Luckies. er, was unveiled amdd
me to this, nties of praise and axtmiratmir

ed to give Also dtring this year, change
3 day. What 'became mianlest im many paut
happen if 1 of the Inotitute. After ma~
? voal complarr ~ f roin st-ttent

.Resolute' fti Istfitue decided to
struot a new gsmmas'wn a

tos hard to ints the midst of At, preosfore i
.gan to mou~t for a rav~ e0u~t

I, a runawayn ,in Physiology.
*o knows? During the _~(~s, the Imt

Ntute was deeply conceru ~
the football teanw it was a~
-to rnmter, Several years 
the entire schedule Ofat e
4ameelled for lack of a compl¢
teom anw the remain-ing ye
saw few games won. Despit;I
rally led by The tPech, fo0~
was on its way out. Stud~
were disinterested in the
Wad the coaches were becear
resigned to their doom.

.leeide mLa0 e mlr 
4~en~ded the ~~~a~n:~ 6
Spamaebh-Arriea War as

.-my grld that Whetlw Mrr vitudests-
4rdist en mwrse as a eal

Jeeeknent~l~ or *hoiud VV--4t Ul
~11u~/4)ua Use govetmne t fetud need 

their teetweal a"Ms.
Isonvin" mle though endmudasj~Lm for *e~

c nvifr r him e for a m",e,
aeat leaders mid acufty ~

~R a~p~D...... -ben188 suloeeeded in b~001~g
16weT atten"np to usise a'~ir

Lucky. In-' Ckw*W off th yeaT 18S8,t
p studeptsE frhast issue Of Vechndg$
o've kno~wn vikow vew* appeared. It was dee~

et Luckos., as a nagazine for aum,i
. r enatrle vOW m; o kee.p.Aeb 

7h0Pe Serjoir CSM DbVWisei each yewr was -a

;atsiO whieh everyoo eagerly_~ 'ticpated.
it wbs open to all studenkts to enjoy told in
1890 five hu,] red peetle did just amt, conling
to enjoy the meal amd reemm~li afterwarls
to +i* tihe toasts. The pe"ekm, ji'mking in
the rvelry, spoke on tmaditions and crstoff
at Teeh; then the toasts began. These were
ei~t offflial toasts, but many more Were
4wer~ly, loudly, and (lWer) dlrukaenly i~-,
serted by the celebranis.

DurmM the month of Feibr=ua, 1893, the
Imstiwte OCmnn-ttee was formded. Its first
meetng was held imn The Tech office on a Sat-
ureday afternoon to draw up the owdstuittion.
It was agreed tat -"Mhe powers af the com-
mittee sh9W not be definitely oamiwied, but
kts generai policy stroll be to fuirt'her tthe ,best
iaterests of the Twstitute as a whole."

1abComm Rules
Meet'ing only every ee weeks,

I mnsoom nevertheless made innrmerablep-o-Pl-

icy decisions which still affect life at the In-
stitutce. They ruled tlhbat ho~iM a soail affair'
to make money frr only tie Cbn:n~ttee was
not proper. They, too, formed a subconwnittee
to handle the pu~blicity of tlhe Cb/nvmniee's ac-
tions. Boston newspapers were asked to help
in this endeavor. Many subjects were referred
to the Ins~titute Coamrimbttee in 1893, and be-
cause of the student support of Committee ac-
tion, thi, orgarization in-mmediately became a
fundammertal ,Pat of EIT,

i
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Dear Dr. Frood: Most of my life here
is extracurricular. I carry the drum
for the band, pull the curtain for the
drama society, wax the court for the
basketball team, scrape the ice for
the hockey team,, clap erasers for
the faculty club and shovel snow
for the fraternity houses. Do you
think these activities will really help
me when I get out of collegeEase r

DEAR EAGER: I don't think the co1-
ege will let you out.

Dear Dr. Frood: Our college mascot
is a great big lovable Saint Bernard.
He loves everyone--except me. In
fact, he has bitten me viciously
eight times. What can I do to get
him to like me?

Frustrated Dog Lover

DEAR FRUSTRATED: Mother him. To
carry this off, I suggest you wear a
raccoon coat, let your hair and eye-
brows grow shaggy and leam to
whimper affectionately.,

Dear Dr. Frood: On i
Eve I foolishly reso
more generous with r
My friends have held
and I've been forc(
away several packs a
do you think would
broke this resolution!

DEAR RESOLUTE: It
tell, really. Lightning,
horse, a ternado-- W~

tI

earDPr. Freed: Before vacation, my girl and I
agreed to exchange Christmas presents. I sent her
a nice hanky. You can imagine how I felt when I
nwnka Phvletfmae nnrnina tn fintd a srnot, rtarfIvolge,1515 W follow do v~s nw?

I An nolm?fr<nI her. What can

s~~~~~W 

_HANG TO 

CHANGEf TOa

Distrauoht

DEAR DISTRAUGHT: Remind
hUr that Easter giving time is
just around the corner.

1'O GET A QUJICK UFT, suggests-Frood, stop into an elevator and light up a
stantly, your spirits will rise. When you savor your Lucky, you're IN--for coilel
smoke more Luckies than any other regular. They're a wised-up bunch wh¢
all along that Luckies taste great. Got the cigarettes with the toasted taste--g

[Suidents At North Pole

LUCKY STRIKE

~~D_,.al,,R, .RgC
~;i·~L DR. FROOID'S THOUdGHT FOR THE6 DAY: A penny saved is a penny earned, .(n

y .........:;~'~i~put away a penny a week/for one year ... why. you swiU have'lfi/ty-mpo cents!
..............~ --..-,~. . . ....-.'" '-"-.-v-'- '.'...'' :~~.'.'.':.'''-.. ''' · :..:.'· '.~~:~.. "'.'''''''''.-...--:. '--":': -v-: . /:: .~·'· ¢?-~:L~~~:.'.:·~:!·:r~.~-~.~'
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Om Dr. fre~d: Can you help me convirk
rm not as stupid as she thinks Itam?.

er DEAR MXaO: Q Pohapso bhut yw'N 8hm~ to
*dSlt

LUCKIES and get some faaet for a change!
aI · -
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Samuel Bluestein Co.
School-Engineering Supplies
Ask About Student Discount

101) Boylston St.. Boston
CO 7-1102

345 Main St., Malden
DA 2-2315

.

Ta-Co-Ma
Food Shoppe
"The Wife-Saving Station"

24 Prospect St., Central Sq..
Cambrfidge

Bar-B-Q Chicken - Spareribs
Fried Clams - Heat-n-Serve Paks

Family Thrift Paks - Buffet
Party Trays - Picnic Paks

For Home - Office - Boating
Dormitory Parties

Call Up EL 4-9060 Pick Up
Open 

Mon.-Wed., 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Thurs.-Sat., 11 a.m. to 12 mnid.
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First lech 3now Sfaged. No Harvard Merger, Again
m -1908: New tCentu Witnesses row Of Stunt Activities 

On JAne 29, 18M, Hwvnd Unreiaty oonfeed a 1g a series of short lectures in mixed and the finarial control
honor tUpon M1Ts pe omd t and upon MIT itself. 7he awaairn conjunction with the marching, i cektralized. Over and above
of the degee of Doebor of Lawrs to James Maim Crfts was these lectures to be followed by this, a wasteful comrpetition be-
aoconP ed by the foUowing sbamenwat: "Jamnes Miason Cafts as many short quizzes on the tween the two could be elLmin-
-Forty years ago a graduate of Law e Scient/ic School a material. ated, Harvard teaching and con-lifelong studenlt C Steiry, /e president of tfe rmst sdeMs- Several of the students, ferring degrees in pure science
f school of applied science in hie United Sates, tfhie Mawachu- whom Lt. Hamilton considered whereas MT would concern it-
setts Instiute of TeChn ology." no friends of his, boycotted the self with the practicai.

The introdotion of nto thno wigino the Course I cr- quizzes and one day hung their Court Stops Harvard Merger
ricukmn in 1898 outraged some of the less tWeoreticalty-miynded superior in effigy over the door During the summer of 1905
engineers and a bvowt ~btogta t petition tqhe facult for way to the anrmory. Needless the Cororati, of TehnoloLv

to say, the matter eceived no
small attention in the Boston
papers.

Flrst Tech Show
The turn of the certury

brought te advent of the '"reh
Show." The following article
from The Techs is n the nlatre
of a review. "'Applied Medhan-
ics,' which was given at the
Hollis Street Theatre during the
last week of April, tells of the
adventures of eight Teach stu-
dents traveling in Germany in
search of adventure and infor-
mation. During the Course of
the action they ran across a
party of Tech co-eds, who are
also in pursuit of knowlege.
This meeting furnishes plenty of
opportunities for local hits and
catchy topical songs. The love
affairs of Ludwig and Rosalie,
two German young people, and
the fascinating powers of four
frauleins, play important parts
in the plot. 'Me libretto, as wass
as the music,. is from several
pens and is all characteristic
of Tech lie."

-Talk continued in 1904 con-
cerning the joining of Harvard
andI MIT into a sirgle educa-
tional institution. It was
thougtht that the coymrations
of the t colleges would be

SQUASH RACKETS
All Makes- All Prices

JTENNiS & SOUASH SHOP
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
[ _ TR 6-5417

voted for the plan for union.
Subsequently, the Supreme
Court of Massachusetts handed
down a decision to the effect
that the Institute should not
be allowed to sell the land upon
which its buildirngs stood at the
time. Since the Crporation
had assraemcd the ability to sell
the land on Boylston, Street, it
notified the Harvard Corpora-
tion thr President Pritchett
that thee adverse court-decision
made it impossible for the Insti-
tute to proceed with the plan
for o-operation.

its witdawa.
That p 'idar oubw mani-

festation of the repressed em
tions of toiing sdents, tihe
riot, broke out in. Rogers corri-
dor one Mmday morning dur
F reshman electiorns. Even the
actik tatken by the upPPelsass-
men was to be dedored in this
instanee, for, as Th/e 2ech edito-
rialized: '`ae/r aitibude was
one of encouragemet to the
participants in this disgracefu
episode. t seems that even in
the short time since the death
of President Walker we are for-
getting his worts--'whe Insti-
bue is a place for men to work,
and not for boys to play.'

Technology Reviews Debuts
The fitt issue of The Tech-

nology Review, a magazin de- 
signed to keep alumi from los-
'ing touch with the Institute, ap-
peared in Decemnber of 1898.
t he Review covered the non-
professional or social and Alma
Mater side of school in contrast
to the Technology Quarterly,
which was purely scientific.

Freshman - Sophomore rivalry
in 1899 ran very high. hMe
whole tahing came to a head in
what was called the "Cane
Rush," after which the Fresh-
men, of they beat the Sophs
were given the privilege of
carryimg canes in public. The
object of the contest was 'for
the sophmres to lay as many
hands as possible on one lone
cane which was surrounded by
concentric knots of Freshmen:[
To effect this, the Sophomores
would torn into flying wedges

I

wvieh vould charge xi o the
sprawtr~g mass of humanity
wfich defended the cane.

Cmine Bush Banned
.The 'Cane R'wh" of 1900

bruht an end to tis glorious
forerunner of the present day
glove fight. After the final
whistle blew, aWd soe 400 men
picked tnselves off the tang-
led pl, e of arms, legs, and tbodies
which lay in defense of te
cane, the prostrate body.of one
fatally injured contestant was
fond. In view of this tragedy,
MrTs new predett, Henry
Smith PritChett, declaro the
(tnane R ush"'blshed. The

next year's Field Day was of
a taner sort, being lianited to a
relay race, tug-of-war, and foot-
,bal game.

| ROTC Rebellion
An incidernt of rebellion in

the class of '02 deserves note.
It seems that the students were
very mnuch opposed to a comn-
pulsory course in Military Sci-
ence which had been introducedi
into the curriculum as a result
of the war.

A certain Lt. Hamilton, who
conducted the dvril periods,
took it into his head to present

10

I

CALIFORNIA
Round Trip Air Fare Plus Tax

FROM $160 to $206
WHY PAY MaORE?

Howard Hillman, Student Rep.
LA 3-6100

Other Flights: Chicago & Florida
- .' . . .

· Specialist in
Group Accommodations

Phone LA 3-6100

They do if you use 'Vaeline' Hair Tonic on your head
firstl Mot men use water with their hair tonic and
'Vaseline Hair Tonic is vspey made to use with water.
Water evaporate, dries outyour hair. Alcohol and cream
tonias evaprate, too. But 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic won't
evaporate. It's 100% pare light gooming oil - replaces
oil that vrwer removes. And just a little does- a let!

T,: fo & M. sCopEfM SREWtG ft, NE£W WORK anr AtBAWi, #. W.

i oo~~~h KNO~W WiC

IlK BA~(a)

BERMUDA
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On M1ardh 13, 1912 iresdent Maeo
}aunri made the .startling anounce-
ment that an anonymous donor had
given the building fund for tle "New
Technology" a gift of over tvwo and a
half million dollars, a bequest never
equaled- in pnilanthropy to an edia-
tional institutions. Others donated'gifts
totalling half a milio -dolars and-
four months of architecturel labor.

Two'million square feet'of land vwas
bought for $775,000. The area was
bounded by Memorial Drive, Massa-
ehusetts Avenue, Ames Street, Main
Street and .the Boston & Allbany Rail-
road Tracks. The attention of the
alumini was then turned to furniSh-
ing and equipping the new Institute.
The building fund wlas ateliped -by fur-
ther contributions fromt the mysterious
donor,. known as "Mr. Smith'"

The proposed layout for the newv
buildings resembled closely t.he origi-
nal buildings now on campus, width the
exception of the dormitoies.'

The campus was originally planned
to include four or five-sltory dormitory
buildings arranged in a classical quad-
rangle, with the Walker Memorial,
dining hall and student activity cen-
ter, serving as the focal point. After
the completion of the present East
Campus "parallels" and the Senior
Houses, the idea was abandoned. Sev-
eral fraternities announced that they
were planning a move to a locale near-
er to the new sChool.

Construction Begins
Actual construction began early in

1914 and by 1915, enough of the build-
ings were completed to provide the
now familiar (Dambridge skyline to
or-o-rs of the Harvard Bridge.

The deddcation of the-New Tech-
nology was set for the month of her
fiftiethh year of physical existence,
June, 1916 to coincide with the grad-
wation ceremonies. It vras, followed by
a .tlnee day pgeant celebra-ting the
move.

Alumni Arrive
DWring the days .preceddng the fete,

,alumni arriving to hold their first
grand reunion filled the routes to Bos-
ton. A. cavalcade of fifty oaks, some
coming from as far as Detroit and
Buffalo, arrived with a festive wel-
come, amidst a rainstorm. Some
twenty-five hundred a]me en route
to Boston were hosted by the New
York Technology Club that same night.
These alutmn were scheduled to leave
New York on the twelfth aboard the
steamship Bunker Hill, temlporarily re-
named Teclmology S.S. for the ocean
ride to Boston. When the ghimp left the
New York harbor, the Woolworth
buildings were ablaze with lights to
salute the alumni, and streams of con-
fetti were thrown frm the Maanhat-
tan Bridge. On her journey' up the

Send your check or money
order to:

THE TECH
Walker Memorial
Cambridge 39, Mass.

I Year

2 Years
3 Years
4 Years

gates from over
and foreign an
were on the bod
toric rossing hi
IThe new Institut_
orately decked 4
lights. Previously]
naaval- searchli];
then in dockh4
top of the -Great
shone for miles-"

An Alumni I
"Masque of POM
Consisting of eif
geant first delpo
supreme in the 
was followed by-
rising out of tM
the Dance of this-
Fire, and Waterq
combined into-a
was followed by;
tation of the .E
prianitive state.

coast, the Technology was met with
cardinal red and gray flares and sky
rockets from the coastal cities. She
was greeted in Boston Harabor by a
delegation of students who had parad-
ed to the sitte to the accompaniment
of every whistle in the Harbor. The
celebration lasted all day with various
business establishments giving parties,
and distri~buting souvenirs.

Archives Moved By Vessel
An impressive. pageant performed

the actual transfer of the official seal
of the Institute and the precious char-
tear and archives from "Boston Tech"
to the New Technology. 'Irn accord-
ance with the move across the waters,
the paraders were clothed in varied
Venetian costumes. Undergraduates
camsing halberds formed an armed
guard. The seal was bonme in a golden
casket by the Secretary of the MIT
Corporation, and the other document
were solemnly carried in a gilded chest
by four-bearers robed in Technology
colors. The procession marched through
the streets of Boston to the Union
Boat- clu-b on the Charles, where the
Buicentaur, the official transferring
vessel was waiting. In keeping with
the Velietian theme, the Bucentaur
was modeled after tihe state barge of
the Venetilan Republic, and on the
prow was a seated figure of Mother
Technology holding aloft the Toroh of
Progress. The Captain, Henry, A.
lV'arse, was dressed as Christopher Co-
lumrbus.

Over one hundred and fifty dele-

If it's all the same to you,
then it's Schaefer. Be-
cause Schaefer delivers
all the pleasure of- the
first beer, every beer
through. So, always make
it Schaefer, all around!

french .digging on w'ha'l' s now Brggs Field.
french -digging on what is now Briggs Field.The MIT ROTC Engineer Corps practicing

r·e war years affected the Insti-
tute mucih as they affected any educa-
tional institution in thalt era. -A facul-
ty commnittee, named the Joint Com-
mittee on National Service, was
formed to aid the govert nent in any
way possible. Te President oc the
Institute urged all graduatang seniors
to lend themselves toward the national
effort while cautioning undergraduates
not to Amshly blunder forwead. To this
effect a questiormre was sent out to

all Seniors to sample the intentions
of the graduating class and to urge
them to again consider government
service. Fully two-thirds of the gkad-
uating. class of 366 indicated that they
were going into the defense effort in
some manner. Summnler military camnips
were offered for undergraduates who
wanted to take advantage of thelm.
On-campus training sessions, rifle ran-
ges, navy pilot tra.dinig schools were
all a 'Part of tibe wartime Tech oam-
PUs.

THE F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., NEW YORK and ALBANY, N. Y. -
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WANT TO KEEP POSTED
ON !NST!TUTE EVENTS?

Here's Your Chance
Subscribe now to

THE TECH
and join the growing group of 

Well Informed Alumni-
$2.00
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(above) The New Technology takes
form in ,1914.

(right) About the same time Senior
House appeared, yet to develop ivy walls.

(leff) The Great Court during the Dedi-
cation Ceremony.

(below) A giant beaver made its ap-
pearance at the Alumni celebration during
the festivities in 1916.
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a nation. Our, learning is vain if it
fils to teah us that nations, like
men, must have a conscience and a
soul . . .

"All Americans, and espeially all
Americans who htave ,been fortunate in
securing the highest education, should
fight everywhere against the spihit
which would divide and be apostles of
the spirit Which will unite and of the
tradition which should inspi:re all
Americans. ' hat tradition, in its
dominant meaning, tells us that the
Ameria.n people put liberty and in-
dependence and union, in the war with
England and in the Civil War, above
comfort and safety, abovre riches and
ile .. ."e

The following evening witnessed
the Golden Jwbilee Banquet in Synn-
phony' Hall. An elaborate telepihone
hookup permitted alumni from coast
to coast to hear the speeches which
were made on that meanorable eve-
nling. President Maclaurin, in a sur-
,prise move, stated trhat the generosity
of "Mr. Smith" had not yet ended.
Witrh a vague hint as to his identity-
the fact that he was not an MIT grad-
uate-Macllaurin announced- that "Mr.
Smith" would now give five dollars far
every three the Institute could raise
before the end of the yeaL. Cheers
burst in from all corners of the nation,
and before the evening was over t'hat
magnificent sum of $3,150,000 ,had been
raised.

The first four years proved to be
ones of dynamism for the new Insft-
tute; under President Maclaurin's
leadership, the Institulte paid all iAts
debts and bought new land. IThen, four
years after the moving of MIT to its
new location, President Maclaurain
met an untimne]y 'death. Doctors said
he had devoted his entire physical en-
ergies to the good of his work, and
th.at this had worn him donn. Of
sush great and lasting service was
Ricihard Coclburn Mpzlaurin to the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
that his body was laid in state be-
neath the great dome of the institru-
tion to which he had devoted most of
his life, 
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"Boston Tech" Across The

The Venetian-modelled Bucentaur with- Mother Technology carrying the Torch of
Knowledge at the prow fransports the MIT charter and archives to the Cambridge site.
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Pericipanfs in fhe circus which was sponsored by various activities and seclefieos during the middle
Twenties. in many ways if resembled the pesenf APO Spring Carnivat, , with b6ooths and displays, bt with
the addiion of spectacular performances and a parade in Ah fradition of a circus.
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Wftih T end of Worm War I, h natiosn ande an efort to
return to '¥omnaitcy." Bt thie War hd given the wor~th
ftina push te. Wmde it. break away frmn the comfortable -prog-

rss of the 19th century. Ihe old laws of the previous era were
left behind as tthe fres yoangster taet was the spir" of · the
twentieth. centy readd h is hea ad denmddtaT he be
heard.

Veteram Refrai To Tech
Them was no lack of mvxaxw for te New Tedmhno y;

thsands of Amerioa's young nen, returirg from the sobering
expereioce of the biftleiJld, flooded tfhe Iotitute w-h apliam-
tkon for the 1919 whool year. In keeping with the progr of
the tnes, MrIT accepted an umprecedented student body of 3,000
men.

In JrmRay, 1920, DPr, R. C, Macletn, -Pedent of the
Instte, died suddnly of pnieunr .

His deat wvm a great & k and loss for the sihool, fo
he had &dte every ounce of his energy to workir for Teh-

IR-e e o ion C cose Dr. Ernest Fox Nichols to repae
Maclaurin. Nichols was known
to the academic wortld not only
for his scientific abilities, bet
also for his talent as an ad-
ministrator. He was a former
predent, of artnth Cotllege
ard, at the time of his election
to the Presidency, Professor of
Phy'fsics at Yale.

Howevi;e., in 1921 it was nec-
essary for Dr. Nichols to resign
becuse of a chronic illnes
W.hich he felt would rake it
impossible for him to fulfill his
administrative duties.

Stratton Named
The Corporation then chose

Dr. Samuel Wesley Stratton to
fill the post first oeupied by
William Barton EtRogers. Dr.
Straten was Drector of the
United States Bureau of Stand-
ards whern he was eIected in
1922. He was received with
much enthusiasm by the under-
graduate student body when he
nmade known his firm belief
that "A man who studies and
.does nothing else during his
college career is missing a por-
tion of his education."

The most generous benefactor
of this time continued to re-
main anonymous. "Mr. Smith's"
gifts finally totalled some seven
million dollars. Speculation on
Smith's identity raged high. At
one poirt The Tech published
a list of ten possible "Mr.
Smiths," none of whom turned
out to be the real donor of
these gifts.

By I,924 the secret was out;
the mysterious benefactor was
George Eastman. At this time
Mr. Eastman added to his al-
ready overwhelming gifts by
giving the Institute .Eastman
Kodak stock coservatively
valued at about $4,500,000.

rVoo Doo Flotrishes
Basking in the light of the

era of the flapper, prohibition,
and the hip flash, was Voo Doo,
MIT's own Outgrowth of a rash
of college campus humor maga-
zines. For it was college humor
that was setting the pace for
publications across the country,
and it was from these same
magazines that the editors of
magaztines such as Life and
The New Yorker wouldi come.

COne fad of tffe day which has
o modern coun.trpart was the

Technique Rush, sponsored an-
ntually by the MtT yearbok,
Technique . An area was roped
Off, outside of wich hundreds
of excited undergraduates wait.

o§~~~~f ~ed for the signal to start the
annual riot for the first Tech.

c{it.~~ .)n;ique off the press.
N in The April, 1920 Rush, for ijn.

stance, ocurred somethift like
this: At 4:20 P.M. an airplane
(a recently invented novelty)

: ~ompl~~h- pased ove the crowd of tti-
·W~ ~~ . ~dems and drpe a paddle by

parachute. This was U/ stnai
for the an l oarnage to ben.
Howhlig students soambled for

te paddle, which entitled tt
to the first free eoW of Teek-
nique 1921, autographs# by Vw
President of the Institute.

oMv~~~ The battle ceaed when &
nember ot the nwwmgie bo ad
fire4 a pistol and the stagge

bhe moved on to its -ext state.
Tw~enty Ipadd4 were locak in
a teeW4*&4 $tture Caed
.-1 Hat, and -mm -agaia, io

*rk.ir jw leS I

And no futue ould'be brig;ter. You ute wourkinf
wth the latest devdopments in engineeriBn. You'll

be wotding for a long establshed, world-wide co
oration %hich is ae to ot ffrear ter continuitF
Cmpbaa because of the divMy of its actirk

YouHi be woda with a te haes' trom
v .e, on.
(s y*Z lcatioatedX |xou;

re09t iee~a in an kV~ma forac
Meat we invt eo a ts w& W

&om A - aN OtP A

WVNE O WEER eE d tJRATM

mola 6W j 

. I ., . . .

Easy Times Agab At Teh;'Mr. Smith' Revealed At Last

Triskelion
BADGE OF ACCOMPLISHMENT

T1e Tlskelion, a timnanr Iadge of accomplishb
ment and fellowship, may be seen in many pant of
the world where steanm, hydro and nuclear power

stations, refineries, pulp and paper mills, process
prnts and other major engineering projects are under
construction. It identifies the men of Stone &

Webster Engeineerng Corporation . the men who
get things done.

-r you'd liM to join this team and if you have the
personal and technical qualifications required,

Sone & Webster Engineering Corporation has an
opponuniy for you

jbw TO*LO~



Performers in the 1926 Tech Show, when girls were boys.
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(Continted from pdge 12) tuxent would have no tm e twenties, the f~ i was on
-twenty more free autora fiig trir way. athetic cota f for kd Day
Teenq the battle raged. But even play camn have al'rathe than just al!~studet

Poncer Caalre seromr e onstructive side, for ttefor-as.
Vfhen the Senior Cs of while t Teehmar was hetlg g lX I ded

1922 didd to prd through to ut the Roar in th Rocrig 1fMX, the station of the MIT
Boston on the day of the Semior Twentie s , he was also making raio Wexaed by
picnic, the Boston police; with Pigess in the field of campus memn of some $7,000 worth ofd
such antics as Tedmlque Rush orgnizatio ow and intercol/gi- equprment. The station was the
no doubt in mimZd, gracol ate ahletims. The 1919 Fd canws center for the curarent
-offered to guide the parade Day featured Al Jolson for en- geat interest in radio. Besides
through the streets so that the tertalrmtet and by th late setting several g -distAmce

::: · ~·I-~·~-i·T;:. ·:i·1 5:5-5.,...,Alff.r ed,1 6f,., 71!t'!!·4)a~i 1M~X was?~ -~,~~~i~;~7~:~.~¢...~.?-77-7~~ .--- --..~~ · ~~~~~.~~ transmission records,1Xws
· ~.~L~. ~;~. j~~~the sPOnSar Of lectures: and

::: 5~-.-;...

"-~'~ ~ '~T....~,"~ ~........: ....~.:-.~.~&4~...,*........All t:his tim te Tech in ter-'
· ~~:.::~~...'":._?! o~lleate teams were raking

the pride. and joy of other col-
leges over the coals. Things hit
an all-time high in the spring
of 1926 when three Tech erews,
met tbe Harvard crews and
the engineers gave the old Ivy
Leaguers a real beating, one
that was iot even predicted by.

`·i ] ~ A~the experts.
Tii ese events represented the

effeebveness- of MT' s expan-
sion of its athletic program
tbroug& careful &Vmki and
ijnstrcton.

¥o ioDeo Investigated
Wathers at "Camp Technology" in Maine. This camp was used uintil In February, 1929, VooDoo

comparatively recently fo aiJ in the freshman oriertation program. published the Back 3ay NEm-

ber, an edition which sold out
completely in one day.

But the issue in question was
the climax of a series of "con-
troversial" magazines whicii
caused the Institute Committee
to investigate VDooDoo's campus
status and to consider the ad-

Ivisability of allowing an organ-
ization which printed a maga-

Bl~~~~rrrrc~~~~~~~

zine that many people called
"smutty" to remain assoeiated
with the MIT comnmunity.

In defense of the characteris-
tic taste of VooDoo, the GMen-
eral Manager issued the state-
ment that only a "smutty"
magazine of humor could sur-
v/ve on the campus. The proof
he gave was the rapid sell-out
of the Back Bay Number.

. With the support of its axch-
enemy, The Tech, and of the
student body in general, the
magazine of Phos was able to
weather the storm of protest
fairly well. The Institute Comn-
mittee only requested that the
present managinlg board resign
and that the magazine comply
with the rales of decency in the
future.

Tlhe Junior Board smoothly
moved up to replace the out-
going editors and showed their

Gremlins were blamed for the
presence of this Ford on the roof
of an East Campus dormitory in
1926.

concern over the morals of col-
lege humor by -making their
firt issue a "Purity" Issue.

Tuition laised Again!
In the fall of 'the same year,

th Institute announ;ed the
seod tuition rise of 104 dol-
las in three years.

Another notable evert of the
193 sehool year wae the elope-
mwnt of the TCA president with
a Wreilesley girl at the begin-
ning ef the ter. 

Coemptn Become~ Preident
"ie spring term ,of 1S0

breut with it the election of
the Chairmanship of the Ex-
ecutive Cornmitee and the
O AtiOan Od P-esident Strat-
ton. Dr. Karl Taylor Compton
was chosen to replace Dr.
Straon as President of the In-
sotute.e

Er. Compton had -been head
of the Physies Department of
Prireten University before his
eetieon to the president's post.
He was consideedwe of tshe
bSen-tst physiists and educa-
te4s in the counthy.

With the new adnt ztiTon
enge came another burst of
revisian of curricuhn and pAs
for earnpus eostretion. A new
rvMery was phnned to be

beit on a site directly bebhin
Wairt Meroria, with the in
tent of- inereasig th on,
earnprs hosing facilities. Other
cotruction planned at this
time was the erection.f thae
-more mann bufikngs. A-kong
,4bhe con-templated was the
preant buildig five.

It -was at this time also that
-;Eo#a" o ws born.

Six months later, Jim turned in his recom-
mendations. His plan was acepted.

Next stop: Colorado Springs. Here Jim
worked out -alan to expand telephone faciti'es
for this burgeoning community. This plan, too,
is now in operation.

Today, at 24, Jim has an important rle in
planning where, how muh, and what kind of
telephone erv'ice is needed in the Denver area.

Here's how Jim puts it: "We get tough assgn-
ments, but we also have the freedom to take hcdoM
and de a job. I think the future here is unlinmited.
If am wants to do it-it's there to be done'"

If youre a tgut aho em "Fin tde aanswer-
and ring it back"--' m'U want to get hit a a -
pany whare you h tlv OcEance. Visi your Phae-
nwU O;?iemfor ierature and addiion ikfo$~io

P

us W~~~~~~,,

-WVen Jim Boardmn took his B.S. in Elee-
trial Engineering at Colorado State, there was
one idea uppermost in his mind. He wanted a
job in which he could work his way into man-
agment via the engineering route. As he puts
it, "I didn't want to vtik with straiht engi-
mwring all my life.'

After taking to eight other organizations
Jim joined The Mountain States Telephone &
Telegraph Comany. He soon got the kind of
action be was looking for.

His rsXt asignnnt: How best to improve
widely satt rural telephone service all over
Colorad--a ticky engineering challenge. He
was ligen a free hand to work -out his own pro-
eedure. His boss simply said, "Find the anwer,
Jim-and ]wing it back."

u0w waurbet o aim is to h aw in al
,mmaaee -jobs the eost ital, int

' , posihrve .md .iminativeve n 2

_ siblt fs."

Roa Twenies Epiton'ed By Student AcI'vities

"FIND THE ANSWER, JIM-AND BRING IT BACK"

riat~lMW R. Xaizm, PrWej*t
7rlqoafw" euraB a BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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192.9,1945: Depression, Another-:War Hit Tech
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Students of Architecture at the
a *sculpture class.

Institute are pictured at work in

. Members of the academic
world were feeling the bite of
the' depression much less
strongly than workers in pri-
vate industry, but there was
great concern. among faculty
and students about long and
short term effects of the
"crash." Col. Frank L. Locke,
'06, Personnel Director of the
Division of Industrial Coopera-
tion, in an interview with The
Tech, said that,. "While- the de-
pression will affect men finish-
ing this year to some extent,
there is no great cause for feel-
ing discouraged about the near
future." While future economic
events were to prove Col.
Locke's short range prediction
incxrrect, his faith in the con-
tinued demand for more and
more top qualified engineers

was to be shown va-lid from a
long range point of view.

Stratton Dies
The fall term took on a

tragic note as the Institute
learned the news of Dr. Strat-
ton's fatal heart attack in his
home. President Compton stat-
ed at this time that "Dr. Strat-
ton's death is a terrible shock
not only to the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, but al-
so fo that group of governmen-
tal, scientific and industrial-
agencies which he has served-
so long and so effectively."

Enrollment Fails
In spite of the depression, by-

the time the. class of 1932 grad-
uated in June, the Department
of Personnel was able to report
placement of about 30 per cent

Building 7, the lasf of the main buildings to be constructed, as it appeared in the late Thirties.

of the class. The depression did
affect enrollment for the com-
ing year, however: the under-
graduate body had fallen by
311 compared to the previous
year.- For the second consecu-
tive year the Institute offered
free courses for engineers and
architects out of employment.

The students and faculty be-
gan to feel the pinch of a credit

drop when newly elected Presi-
dent Roosevelt declared -the na-
tional bank holiday. Walker
meal tickets were made avail-
able to all those students who
found themselves temporarily
"financially embarrassed" by
their inability to cash checks
or draw from savings. The
Tech announced that it would
accept meal'tickets in lieu of
cash. Tech Show accepted bank
and student account checks -in
payment for tickets to their
production, and the Glee Club
and Dormitory Committee took
IOU's. Enrollment for the next
academic year nosedived again,
falling by 224 to alow of- 2,584.

Sigma Xi Established
It was also in the month of-

April that the Tech chapter of
Sigma Xi, the national honorary
scientific fraternity, was estab-
lished. Included in the first in-
itiation of 41 members were
President Compton and Dean
Bush.

Enrollment Increases
As the class of '3'5 graduated

there were indications of an
upward trend in job' prospects
and the registration of more
than 600' freshmnen was indica-
tive of improved economic con-
ditions.

Once again Thwe Tech con-
ducted a poll of student opin-
ion. This time the -- results
showed that the student body
in general was not in favor of
the New Deal, and that the
great majority condemned the
Teacher's Oath Bill of Massa-
chusetts.

Prerequisites Offered
It was in the spring of 1936

that construction was started
on a sailing pavilion opposite
Walker Memorial. With a
change in admissions directors
from Jarnes L. Tryon, who was
retiring, to Professor B. Alden
Thresher, there came a stream-
lining to Mathematics, English
and Physics as the only pre-
requisites for admission.

In April the first all-Tech-
nology peace 'conference was
held. Pacifists, defensists, scien-
tists, militarists and satirists
all had their say in the largest
peace meeting in the history of
the school.

The year of 1936 ended with
a heated controversy over such
hazing practices as kidnapping
and head-shaving. The Institute
Committee voted official con-
demnation of kidnapping and
recommended Faculty disci-
pline for offenders.

Tuition Raised!
Because the financial' situa-

tion of the country made future
gifts and endowments uncer-
tain, President Compton an-
nontiCed a raise in tuition to
$600. a hundred dollar increase

over the past academic year.
In November the Riverbank

Hotel was purchased by the
Corporation to provide much
needed Institute living quarters
for graduate students. The ho-
tel - was renamed Graduate
House.

Water Fights
The 1940 year opened on a

note of intei-Institute as well
as international conflict. The
Tech reported a "friendly"
water riot between the students
of the sophomore and freshman
classes. Then in May, Harvard
students attempted a "blitz-
krieg" on the MIT student
body. They met with an une.x-
perted guerrilla defense by the
.engineers and were forced to
retire leaving diverse pairs of
pants and parts of pants at the
Technology's main line of de-
fense.

War Again
On Dec. 7, 1941 the United

States declared war on Japan
for h'er attack on Pearl-Har-
bor. Within the next few -days
the U. S. found itself in a state
of war with Germany and Italy,
Japan's allies in the Axis con-
federation; At this time Presi-
dent Compton made the state-
ment that "the best work Tech
can do in the present situation
is to continue along the course
it has been following in the last
year."

Crash Programn
By Dec. 17, 1941 the admini-

stration announced its Senior
crash program for graduation
by April 27. Summer classes
were planned to shorten the
undergraduate program so as
to supply the country with the
technicians and engineers-need-
ed to achieve victory in a mod-
ern global conflict. By 1943 the
curriculum was completely al-
tered, graduating a class every
three years instead of four.

Army Moves in
It was also in 1943 that the

Army[ moved in. Senior House
was evacuated and eventually
all the dorms were taken to
house students of the Army
Specialists Training Program.
By June, 1943, all students not
already in the .Arny programs
faced induction in the Army
and active duty regardless of
status.

All this time the research
departments had been expand-
ing, organizing; reorganizing,
and developing more and more
crash programs to meet the
needs of national defense.
Throughout the war MIT re-
mained the leader in the de-
vrelopment of new weapons of
defense and attack. It was with
a grateful sigh that the carpus
paused for its first free breath
on VE Day, May 11, 1945.

MAKE A DBATE to enjoy the
King of Beers first chance you get.
Good timest naturally call for

Buldweiser.

Where there's Life... there'ss Buid
KING OF BEERS · ANHEUSER-BUSCH. INC. · ST. LOUIS · NEWARK · LOS ANGELES ·* MIAMI *· TAMPA



famous "Field Piece" issue of
¥oo, Doo. In September, the
MIT security police force was-
established.

.The -serious side of the MIT.
student boPy asserted itself in
the spring of '57 however, with
the establishment of the Fresh-
man Orientation Committee
under Inscomm. Its purpose: to
analyze the go als and purposes
of -an orientation. pxxgram apd
.to formulate a plan -in which
these aims may be best applied.
Penicillin Synthesized at MIT

Significant among the scien-
tific accomplishments of MIT in
1957 was the announcement of
the sysnthesis of pencillin. Dr.
John C.: Sheehan, professor of
chemistry, 'and Dr. K. R"P Hen-

,ery-Logan, research associate
Were responsible for developing
the drug.

Guidance System
This year saw also the eom-

pletion of an inertial guidance
system development program
under the auspices of the In-
strumentation Laboratory, di-
rected by Dr..Charles S. Dra-
per.

As a furlher step in increas-
ing its educational potential,
the Institute's 3-2 plan was ex-
panded in 1957. Director of Ad-
missions B. Alden Thresher
said of the expansion, "In the
past the liberal arts school
alone determined whether a
student was qualifted for MIT
admission. N~ow, with so many
schools in the plyogram, any
school can send us recommen-
dations for students whom they
believe to be qualified, but the
MIT admissions office will make
the decisions - based on the
same things as are required of
transfer students."

VI-B Established
Course VI-B was another in-

novation that occurred in 1957,
designed for strongly motivated
students who desired and were
able to continue their engineer-
ing education to a doctorate.

In October, Professor Niels
Bohr of the Institute of Theo-
retical Physics, Copenhagen,
Denmark, arrived at MIT and
gave the Karl Taylor Campten
_Lectuxe Series.

November 4, 1957, ground
was broken for the ]MIlT-Har-
yard 6 BEV electran accelera-
tor. It was designed to be used
for basic, unclassified research
on the properties of the sub-
molecular particles and the
forces which hold the nucleus
together.

R,'Ular Views Satellites
Long-range radar also was

brought to prominence by the
the; Institute in 1957. At Lin-
coln ' Laboratory's Millstone
Hill, radar was being used to
watch the Russian satellites
then aloft.

Also in the fall, the first con-
sideration o~f the present house-
master system was considered.
This was in part to try and in-
still more spirit in the living
groups and to promote some-
what a return to pre-war disci-
pline standards.

Comrnpulsory ROTC Ended
The be.ginninga of 1958 was

marked by a major academic
decision at the Institute. On
January 15 Acting President
Stratton cannounced that com-
pulsory ROTC was no longer
part of the academic program
and that ter-m and cumulative
ratings were to be deleted from
term grade reports.

Restaurant-Lounge
21 Harrison Ave. - HA 6-4210
Superb Chinese and Polynesian
Cuisine O Exotic Island Drinks

Lush Tropical Atmosphere
IModerate Prices
Authentic Luaus

Facilities for Private Parties
,Ca-ering Service
Take-out Orders

I II a.ni.-3 a.m. daily & Sunday
American Expr.ess. Carte Blanche
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.T'he: most important' event of
j945 at MI1 was, as in the
rest-of the-world, tihe end of
World War- 1!.

On May 2; for the first time
since IDeeember", ' 1941, the
lights illuminating the exterior
of the main building were
turned on. They had been off
throughout the war as a se-
curity measure. A V-E Day
Convocation .was-held -May 11
iin the' Groat'i ,Curt.

But - most - important, MIT
men who had bee~ apprehen-
sive of the draft could now re-
lax solmewhqat knowing their
e. cueation would -not be discon-
ti-nued.

In 1947, with .the effects' of
the war 'still' wearing--off,. the
MIT Veteran's Association, was
disbanded. And/ with the ifag-
ation of transmission limita-
tions,. WM!T made its first
broadcast' on the '22nd of No-
vember.

On April.6, i948 groun.d was
1)token by J. Will'ard Hayden,
President of .hhe Charles Hay-
den Foundation- for -the con-
struction of a new lihrary.

Killian -President '
In 1948 there was an impor-

tant administrative- change.-as
Dr. James R. Killian, Jr: suc-
teedea Dr. Karl T. Compton as
President of the Institute.

The years 1949 and 1950 -saw
a continuation of the Institute's
dynamic growth. In February
of 1949 plans were announced

for a $500;000 Hycdrodymamics
LUbbrator'y. and 'Ship Towing
Tank.

But'- solemnity· retreated at
intervals. For instance,' in The
Tech of .Oct. 2., 1948. "Amid
stealthy silence to avoid at-
tracting the attentian of . the'
Radcliffe police, two dozen 'pCeo-
pie celebi'aied the laying of the
cornerstone of Moors Hall, the
new Radclif-fe dormitory,' last
Saturday night.

"'The participants, members
of the The~ Tech and Woo lDoo
staffs and their dates, brought
the 50- 'pound cast Concrete
block', inscribed 'To the Sons of
MIT', .to the Radcliffe Quad-
rangle. It was plastered in
place and christened with a
bottle of Canada Dry Ginger
Ale."

Burton House Purchased
Greater strides forward were

taken in 1950 when the River-
side Apartments, now known as
Burton House, were purchased
for undergraduate dormitories
and another housing advance
came'about when Baker was
dedicated later that year.
'The President's report for

the 1950-51 year told of a com-
mittee established for Student
aid and 'the creation of the
post o-f Director of Student Aid
to which Dean Thmomas P. Pitre
was appointed. President Kil-
linn also noted that the faculty
had approved a new four-year
program in the humanities for

- f.

Sir Winston Churchill is made a~n honorary lecturer at MIT by
President Killian in a 1949 ceremony in the Boston Garden.

studen'ts 'in science and engi-
neering.

Fassett Arrested
The May 6, .1952 issue of The

Tech carried a statement from
P-resident Killian concerning
administration -policy on stu-
dent riots. As the resutt of
Pogo for President demonstra-
tions earlier in the week and
less sedate ' demonstrations,
many studenets as well as Dean
Fassett appeared in court-for
inciting a riot.

During this year reading pe-
riods 'fore final exams were
instituted.

Kresge Plans, Completed
In February, 1953 it was an-

nounced that plans for Kresge

Auditorium were comiplete and
that contractors were studying
the' blueprints in preparation
for the bidding.

In May of 1954 construction
began on the non-denomina-
tional MIT Chapel; the uncon-
ventional building has since
been the subject of many com-
ments.

What began as a small crowd
of chanting students turned in-
to a full-scale riot as dormitory
residents protested the raising
of rents on March 2, 1957. The
affailr began at 11:30 p.m. and
lasted until 3:25 a.m. That
month also marked another
event to be remembered in
MIT's first 'hundred years, the
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Here's one filter cigarette that's really .different.

The difference is this: Tareyton's Dual Filter gives you a
unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to
make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works togethor with
a pure white outer filter-to balance the flavor elements in the smoke.

Tareyton dehversB-and yo_.u enjoy-the best taste of the best tobaccos.
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Freshosan Math Altered
In May further ahges in the

currict;,um were announced.
Freshnan calcuhLs M11 and
M12 were to be dhanged the
subsequent fall so that they in-
etuded more lectures with less
recitations and with no hoane-
work required.

That fall, the long-plarmed
housemnaster system was finally
put into effect when Professor
Howard H. Bartlett was ap-
pointed as Burton Housemaster.
Dean Fassett viewed the duties
of th~e housemaster as being
greater than those of the for-
mer faculty resident and. hoped
that .the system Would lead to
more autonomy for the house.

creation of the Department of
Nuclear Engineering was an-
hunced. Dr. Manson Benedict
was appointed head of the de-
partment. This month saw also
the completion of another pro-
ject. Designed by MIT archi-
tects and engineers, the farnmous
solar house in Lexington, Mass-
achusetts, was finished.

An increased concern with the
attitudes of entering students,
herv these attitudes change, and
the result of this change upon
academic performance develop-
ed in 1958. This was illustrated
by Inscomnm's recommnendation
that the Freshman Student
Study be continued. The study,
tihrough the use of question-
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195: Preparation For A Seond C-entur 
OnFbuay-4 d 98 aeItsi h so

On Ferbruary-14 of 1958,- thel and ikdeals in the scahool. eering was refleted in he reg- the days of Radiain Lab in
istration figures for that fa's World WVar II and since. ts
entering class. For the first is in keeping witfi our mission;
thne Course V1I had a greater it is really an advare in the
enrollment than verse V'. frontiers of &cience. ''-

Effective Jarnuary 1, 1959, -Mass-Transferenbe Studies?
ChaacelHor and Acting Presi- Student endeavors into the
dent Jolus A. Stratton became rea lm of science contined in
the Institute's eleventh presi- April of 1959 with a feat - of
dent. He succeeded President
Jan-mes R. Kilian, Jr., who had 
been on a leaves of a xse/ce to

mollion gitt to he school -~r
the advancenient oi engieerg
education." This grant, said
Dean of Enginering Gordon S.
BAron, would eow changes in
aurriacua, which would normaly
take place in fmfy years by,
evolutiomary meds, to be
brought about -in five years

In April, 1960, MIT's future
as a coeducationml insitition
was brightened. An anonymous
gift of $1.5 rmilion was an-
notm~,~ by President Stratton
which was earmarked for oon-
structing a new wvrnen's dormn-
itory on a site fronting the
Chnarles close to the Chapel and
Kresge Audlitorirm.

Sloan Gives $5 Million
Another important bequest

was to shortly follow this one
as the Sloan Foundation set up
a $5 million dollar fund to be
gift, used for basic research.
Mr. Sloan remarked regarding
the gift, "The Foundation is
aware that a strong basic re-
search program, as an essential
part of the education of sci-
entists and engineers, is one of
the major objectives of the
Massachusetts - Institute of
Technology as it moves forward
on a widened front to meet the
nation's critical needs for great-
er creativity and strength in
its science and engineering."
May of 1960 was a momentous

month in MIT's history. In the
M1Vay 4 issue of The Tech the
following headlines were all in
evidence: "Centennial Plans Re-
vealed; Events Scheduled All
Year," Second Century Program
Asiks For $66,000,000," and
"Aldous Huxley Vill Lecture
At Institute."

Second Century Fund
The Second Century Fund is

one of the most arrbitious pro-
jects ever undertaken by any
university. Dr. Killian said upon
'the announcement of the plan,
"Dlrring its first century, MIT
has produced generations of
leaders - engineers, scientists,
industrialists and architect who
have played major roles in
building our nation. MIT has a
world-wide reputation for ex-
cellence. But even before our
second century is upon us we
are faced with a new order of
responsi.bilities in a world vastly
different fromn the one we have
known in the past. Technology
is advancing at an accelerating
rate. We must adapt ourselves
to new circumstances. We must
-be prepared to meet our respon-
sibilities toward the educational,
economic, military and techno-
logical requirements of Ameri-
can which nomw calls for new
levels of prefessional accomp-
lisihments." The general areas in
Svich the Second Century
Fund will be used are:

For five new centers for
graduate study and research,
$24,500,000; Educational innova-
tions in the five MIT schools,
$16,500,000; Improvement of
student housing and community
facilities, $12,000.000; Basic Re-
search,. $6.000,000; Endowred
professorships, $4,000,000; Sch0-
larships and loans, $3,000,000.

Among the new facilities te
be made available through the
fund are Centers for the Earth
Sciences, Aeronautics and As-
tronautics, Communications,
Life Sciences, and Humanities
and Social Science.

IPresident Eisenhower for So-
serve as Special Assistant to
ence and Technology. Dr. Kill-
ian became ChUaIrn ofs te
Corporation.

MIT Works With Harvard
In Maroh after more than a

year of negotiations, MIT and
Harvard combineda efforts and
established the Joint Center for
Urban Studies. The two schools
had been working on the pro-
ject individually but felt th:at by
combining their resources their
emndeavors would be promoted.
This act was indicative of the
Institute's increasing concern
with humanistic studies.

March was also the month in
which a major accomplishment
in the field of science was an-
nounced. MTITs Lincoln Labor-
atory contacted and examined
Venus by radar. President
Stratton said of the feat, "It is
a magnificent achievement; the
reward of a vast amount of ex-
perience compiled by MIT from

naires, attempted to ascertainI A'shift in the counitry's atti-
Fresrhman ideas on attitudes tude tow-ard science and engin-

Aldous Huxley, Visiting Profes-
sor of Humanities, Fall, 1960

mass transference: specifically,
the transportation of a Volks-
wagen to the top of Walker
Memorial's main stairs.

Ford Aids Engineering
In one of the most significant

events to occur at MIT, tae
Ford Foundation granted a 9

ATTENTIOCN-.-
CENTENNIAL BALL, APRIL 27
RESERVE NOW - SPECIAL LOW PRICES

WHITE DINNER JACKETS - NEW BLACK TUXEDOS

Capitol Forcmal Shop
1357 Commronwealth Ave. Phone -ALgonquin 4-2770

ALLSTON, MASS. I inmn. from Harvard Ave.
Free Parking

1,110 0rs wha up_ froe that counts
cp front isFILTER-BLEaei andlonly Winston haspitl
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially

TUXEDOS
IFQOR RENT

Centennial Ball 
Special

$6000
Kenmore

Valet Service
626 Beacon St. KE 6-5113

_Bw~ processed for full flavor in filter smoking.
I J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, W~inston-Salem, N. 0.
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M.I.T. Plaque with Heavy Bronze Seal. 51/2"

Diameter. Walnut Finish. 13.50
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10A - M.I.T. Colonial Choir with seal in gold on back.

A beautiful adaptation of the traditional corporation

chair of President Rogers, Made of sturdy hard maple,

finished in black. Shipped express collect. 30.00.
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M.cI.T. Bookends with 5 /2 " heavy bronze seal. Weight 9/22
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Plaque Style Lamp - Walnut finished base and

plaque highly polished. Plaque has a 6" heavy

bronze seal. Three-way switch.

Shade is parchment artistically inscribed with

the names of the World's Great Scholars and

Artists. 24.95

C-#814 Tech Plates . . . Wedgwood china showing $

views by Samuel Chamberlain. Queensware as shown, is

a sepia tone on white. Set of eight 24.50, set of four

13.00. Bone china also available, 8$.00.

M.I.T. Scenic Plaques- Views of
the Auditorium and William Barton
Rogers Buildings.

Tile multi-colored. 1.75-- may be
bung on the wall or used as a

M.I.T Beverage Glasses with emblem beautifully fired on in full color. trivet.

Very well made, with weighted bottoms. Thrifty ... and welcome gifts'
Tile with 6" square wooden frame,

for an M.l.T. home. 3.50 complete.

14A--Shot Glasses, 1 '2 oz. 4 for 1.50

14 -- Cocktail 6lasses, 3'h oz. Dozen, 5.95 Tile with black wrought iron hold-

14C--Old Fashioneds, 7V2 oz. Dozen, 5.9S ,. 3.00 complete,

14D--Highballs, 10'/2 oz. size Dozen 5.95

14E--Cocktail Shaker completes the ensemble. Chrome top is silverplated
inside. 40 oz. size- 5.95

14F-- Matchi ng Martini Mixer with stirrer. 32 oz. size 5.95

:'.-:.: ::,:::: ;'::.. .;.;. > :,: - : . .... -..... .: .. .. ..

Yw7-Tone Broz Coaste with M.I.T. crest. Set

of 8, 4.95. 

,I .1 I 

I

M.I.T. Vase-style Lamp. Walnut base expertly

bring out the beautiful grain. Highly polished.

switch. 3" diameter polished bronze seal on

27.95

TECHNOLOGY
... 4... 0 Maess. Ave., Cambridge
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victory over Anerst during j
track meet in the spring of
1898. Many proposals were
heard for forn-ting leagues of
one sort or another frOe sev.
eral colleges in the area, and-.
Techll01ogy, spUored by her win
aver Amherst, worked for a
three-cornered meet with Am.
herst and Brown.

Indeed, in the next ten years
Track and cross-country seem.
ed to be the big sports; special
trains followed the teams
around Nzw England and en.
thusiastic supporters urged the
runners on. Maps of the cross.
country courses were seen at
toe top of The Tech's front
pa-ge, and news of MIT succes.
ses appeared often.

Crew Opportuniies Gdrow
Crew also began to gain in

opuarity, when in October of
19-10 an announcement of new
shell and increased opportuni.
ties was Printed in The Tech.,
With two shells, places for
eighteen men (fifteen usually
reported), the announcement
asserted a. . . Everybody gets
X chance."

The aVolition of basketball
in May of 1911 caused quite a
stir in the MIT Community be
cause the Activities Council
took this action against the
expressed wishes of the AA. Af.
ter an issue of The Tech,
every page of which was circled
with the words WE WANT
BASKETBALL, the sport soon!
returned.

Athletics. at MIT have a lowng
history. though they were not
originally included in consider-

" ation of Institute activities. Pri-
or to the advent of President
iWalker in 181, the status of

· athletics at Tech was, to say
o the least, informal. Before his
a- timej the MUT Athletic Club
- had come into existence, but
>: there was still no organized
< competition. The students' in-
c: terest was directed to a great
i_ extent to interclass, rather

than intercollegiate Tivalry,
with such events as the tug
of war and football attracting

-r greatest interest.l

LU Frequent Impromptu Baeall|
Temporary - baseball teams

Lu played wherever a vacant lot
could be found. The-re was a

!combination gymnasium and
drill hall on the sand lot comer|
or Boylston and Clarendoni
Streets, but its equipmnent was 
extremnely meager.|

One of Walker's first moves 
was to appropriate funds for 
the improement of the gymw
and the buildinlg of tenns
courts. He was at heart an ath-
lete himnself, but since his col-|
lege -days his participation had 
been. limited to the spectator
level. He acknowledged and re-]
spected the need foor extracurri-
cular activities in the students'
life, and encouraged the growthi
of athletics.

F~ootbball Enthusiasm Growus 
As the Institute drew more

students, the interest in ath-
Itics increased markedly. The

} ; .... ;i:~:'·~·aA2.- .,..,..@..>:.~...

I id0 Day, and especially the Cane Ru-sA. was a good bit rMugher in "tdo co*J Oid days" than it s
IfJay. Amrong other coneests of the day'was a footati gsame, as seen here in. a U910 photo.

and La being ~isuarlified. ."

hfee Clu ab Sponsors Games
|The Winter Games, sPOnslr-

ed by the Athletic Club every
year, featured the Tug of War,
entwres accepted even frolm
Harvard. Th gymnasiun in 18
68 was f iMe winth a crow of
three ar four hundred pople-
The events were open, and were
charcterizd by the large MM-
ber of entries. Most of them
were well contested, though no
records were broken. Other-
[ -raditional events of the daY
were Parallel Bars, a Running
High Jump, Running High Kick,

| Fence Vault, Putting the Shot,
[Pole Vault, the Standing High
Jump, and Baseball Throw.

Football Begins To Die
Football, although formerly

reasonably successful, ran in-to
difficulties in the 1890's. For
several years in a row the coach
had to cancel the entire sched-
ule because there were not
enough boys out to make a
team. In other years the Tech-
built team . did win a few
games, which were wildly ap-
plauded by the enthusiastic
staffs of Technique and The
Techr.. Lack of time for prac-
tice and student body indiffer-
ence, except to the fierce inter-
class conmpetitions, led to a
gradual decline in the never-
|overwhelming quality of Tech
football until its abolition in
1906.

|Field Daty Turns Literal
{Field Day was always a riot
until in 1901. ". . . the prostrate
|body of one unfortunate con-
|testant was found. In view of
|this tragedy, President Pritch-
ett declared the 'Cane RFushl'
|abolished." The Cane Rush, full
of the vigor of youth, was the

TVunique way of determining
whether Freshman would carry
|canes. Sophs. were determined
opposition. . The Presidential
edict led to the substitution of

*!peaceful if no- less energetic ac-

tivities such as Telay races,
tugs-of-war, and a footall
game in the Field Day program.
Tech Contacts College World
The Ins'titute had been grad-

ually expanding its athletic
contacts with other colleges
since achieving an impressive

folow: '1he game (champion-
ship) was too one-sided to be
interesting, except as to how
large the Tech score would be.
It was 110 when time was cai-
ed, which is the largest single
score made by any team this
season."

". . . the, ball was kicked over
F

Wted Clams
French Fries

Fried Shr'wnp'
Onion Rgss

XOlME CATERERS
512A Peark Drive

Free Home Defivery
3:30-1 1:00 p.m. - Monday thru Safurday

the line, and Holden, getting it 
ran the whole length of the
field and touched it down di-
rectly between the goal-posts.
The ball was Immediately punt-
ed out to Vorce and then to
H errick, who both made touch-
downs, which were not, how-
ever, allowed by the referee,
on the ground that he had
called tine. .. The Techs made
touch-down after touch-down in
quickl succession, not trying for
goals. The Tufts' men played
with spirit to thie end, but were
unable to gain anything against
their opponents. The game was
one of the roughest of the sea-
son, Ames being badly hurt in
the second inning, and Galletly

Football Association was forrr.-
ed at the urging of The Tech
in 1884, and an intercollegiate
league consisting of Williams,
Amherst, Tufts, and MIT was
.initiated in 186. Games were
played purely for enjoyment in
those early days, with coaches
and expensive equipment rarely
seen. in 1889, the Technology
team, uncoached but highly
spirited, was champion of the
league.

Tech Elev en Mauls Tufts
In one of the greatest Tech

victories of all time, MIT
squashed Tufts on November 11,
1885, 110 to 0. In the spirit of
the Centennial, excerpts from
The Tech report of that week
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the team, title.
War Interrupts College Sports

3In 1917 the United States
went to war against Germany,
and intercollegiate athletics
were practically suspended all
over the nation. Among the few
schools to maintain some sort
of intercollegiate sports pro-
gram were EaT, West Point,
and Navy. As a result of her
continued athletic program,
Tech grew to sports prominence,
particularly in track and cross
country. MIT copped the 1917
New England championships in
both sports. The swimming
teaam went undefeated through
1914, 1915, and 1916. MIT had
a stranglehold on the virtual if
not the official New England
title.

Peace Brings Upswing
Sports continued at a desul-

tory pace until a year after
the war's end. Tech took two
more New England track titles,
against admittedly undistingu-
ished competition. One bright
spot was the appearance in 1918
of a Naval Training Unit foot-
ball team, which flourished for
one season, meeting such varied
opposition as Springfield, Exe-
ter, and New Hampshire State.

The 1919-20 Technique report-
ed that "The Institute at last
realizes that we must keep up
our prestige with other colleges
and that this is in the main
done by athletics."

MIT's tennis team was the
New England champion that
year.

Athletics Become Prominent
The swimming team had been

beaten only twice in the entire
period from 1915 to 1920, both
times by national champion
Yale. The 1920 matmen were
undefeated, ending Yale's seven-
.year winning streak, 10-8.
IHockey, basketball, boxing,

.fencing, gymnastics and soccer
.reappeared as sports reached
t*eir golden age at the Insti-
tute.

Once again a track power,
MIT took its fourth consecutive
New England title in 1920, its
fifth in 1921. George Dandrow
'21 took first in the Penn Re-
lays' 56-1b. weight throw, set-
ting records on two separate
occasions.

Other Sports Show Success
Wrestling has been one con-

sistently strong Technology

Technology--

-r

L-d around a gym where Building 26 now w0
n buildings and a board track where Build- Las
)resent location began when the Alumni Pool a

. : : ..- so~

w Eng- I seven seconds flat in the ICA- >
put_ the |AAA championships. In the
e, and Greater Boston meet in the
,rid '27, same month, Bell's team mate
0. The Jack Kearns lowered the exist-
strong, |cing MIT record in the two mile
2, then run by seventeen seconds.
y tak- cConsistently good showings in
3tercol- New England andathe Boston
n both sarea ofthe Tech track team,

ecombined with fairly inadequate
the ups facilities, resulted in the institu-
sterize tion in 1938 of a brand new cin-
y MIT der track and field house.
oments | Lightweight Crewts Star
tngland Of the MIT crews, the light-
aY took weights were the outstanding
in 1924 perforrners in the 30's. Then as
lams in now the only sport in which

. 1925 Tech competed equally with all
Ih ups colleges in the country, crew
tonshpiz records seldom seerned as good
3 mark |as they were, for there were no
in lthe leagues, no New Englands, and

n e Every few weak teams. The
| lightweights lost only one race

Ofin 1935 and after two more

efeated good years really came into
4efwistheir own, breaing the course

in 1924 record at Princeton -

the fol- Techmen now objecting to the
r lt long walk down to the boat-

house h fromn school could take
orted al a lesson fromn members of the
ie Nsi. hockey and swimming teams of
nd the tthe 30's. Despite practices
m pron starting at 6:45 a~m. at the
ho took aBoston Arena, the Tech skaters
lividual had records as good as those

produced in recent years. MIT
hlen be- |swimmers, not to get the Alum-
to lack {ni Swimming Pool until later,
stronghan d ta o atre to rthe Uni
>mp~kgtii versity Club Pool in Copley
hey de- feSquare.
second Boxing, Gymnasticto.ut;

hiling al Pistol In
,d 1930 |The 30's also saw the drop->

l ping of two intercollegiate
ression |sports, boxing and gymnastics,
7er, the| which have just recently be-

sports ]come popular among students
ce. Ube who feel that Tech should again
~em to. field a competing team. The
mar or ltboxing team, although usually
iincpadsue fairly successful in the early
of their part of the decade-they placed
ntercol- fourth in the Eastern Cham-

ology. pionships in. 1933 and had a
set in team members come in second

he 1932 in the country the year before
year a -lack of interest and a few
led the winless seasons later caused it
0'O yard to be dropped in 1938.
part of While these two established
ed over sports were being ushered out,
rnce in the pistol club was granted

team status in 1938 and had an
- undefeated season in shoulder

to shoulder competition the
same year. Competing in the
name of WMIT but still on an
informal basis were the sailing

r t11 and skiing teams, later to be-
come highly successful inter-
collegiate competitors.
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MIT Basketball wacs reinstat-!
I.

ed for the 1922-23 season with
varsity and frosh teams. 'Me
varsity became almost immedi-
ately successful against the best
of New England competition.
Their 10-5 mark compiled in
only their second season was
followed by a couple of weak
campaigns and then by a strong
recovery to present records of
7-4, 7-6, 8-4, and 6-4 in the sea-
sons of '28-'31. Although bas-
ketball at this time was not
dominated by the solid-gold
dunk, it still provided low-scor-
ing, exciting, and highly com-
petitive action. 

Frosh Organize Baseball
In spring 1921 the freshman

class organized a baseball team.
They continued it the next year
and competed against the new
fresh. By the 1924 season there
was an organized league of
teams from all MIT classes.
These early efforts soon led to
the recognition of baseball as a
varsity sport.

Phenomenal Growth in Crew
Crew attracted some 170 oars-

men in 1922 and began its re-
markable ascent to the top of
the field of vowing colleges. The
present boat house was pur-
chased the next year and the
crews, though handicapped by
lack of equipment, performed
well and gained in strength.

New coaching and equipment
were added, MIT crews began
to show high nationally, and
participated in the Olympic
trials at Philadelphia the next
year. MIT crew continued its
growth and the 1926 lights de-
feated Harvard, Yale, and
Princeton. The 1929 varsity won
over Navy and Harvard and at-
tended their first Poughkeep-
sie regatta, and 1930 produced
an undefeated J.V. eight and a
varsity that finished third at
Poughkeepsie.
Tech Topples Top Track Teams

Track and Cross-country
were at this time the major
sporting ifiterests at MIT, The
track squad won or tied for the
New England championships
six straight years until they
dropped to second in 1924. Tech-
nology produced an olympic
h a m m e r-thrower in George
Dandrow '22.

The Cardinal and Grey par-
ticipated almost annually in the
IC4A national championships in
both track and cross-country.
1921 cross-country took 2nd in
N.E. and 6th in IC4A. Track
tied for 8th with Penn State in
1921 IC4A's while cross-country
took third in both N.E. and the
national meets, thanks to their
three star performers who fin-
ished 2nd, 10th and 11th in the
nationals. In the 1924 season,
"Chink" Drew '25, won the N.E.
and IC4Ae hammer throws. 1925
saw the trackmen drop to tenth 
in the country. The 1926 Beaver
squad copped New England hon-
ors while the improving Har-

riers took 3rd in N.E., produced
team captain Steinbrenner as
winner of both hurdle events in
the New Englands and of the
220 yard low hurdles in the
IC4A meet. The same year
cross-country took. runner-up
spot in N.E. and was 5th na-
tionally. In 1930 the Harriers
recovered from a 2 year slump
to cop third in N.E. and re-
peated this performance the fol-
lowing year.

The tide of Tech athletics be-
gan at the turn of the century
swelled in the second decade as
MIT enjoyed one of its greatest
periods in sports. Added at first
to the mainstays of track and
basketball were hockey, wrestl-
ing, and swimming, all of which
were extremely successful.
Track, Wrestling, Hockey, Tops

Track and cross-country were
king at Tech in the early 1900's
and MIT was respected as a
minor national power. Philip
Dalrymple '12 tied for first in
the high jump in the 1912 ICA-
AAA meet at Madison 'Square
Garden in New York City.

Crew was in its third year
at the Institute in 1912-13, and
was able to eke out wins over
Syracuse and Army. Neophyte
wrestling, founded only a year
earlier, grew to prominence as
MIT went undefeated-against
three YMeA's and Harvard.
The hockey team beat every
opponent but Yale and the
schedule included such notables
as Harvard, Syracuse, and
Army. The Basketball team
failed to win a game, but, says
Technique, was a financial suc-
cess.

New Field Day Activities
The athletic Advisory Coun-

cil of 1913 included such names
as F. H. Briggs and J.A. Rock-
well. Field DI)ay was a major
athletic activity in those days.
The classes of 1916 and 1917
met in mortal combat with the
victory going to the sophomores.
Competition included track,
crew, football, baseball, basket-
ball, and that old standby, the
tug of war. A senior band was
present at the proceedings, led
by one "Sousa" Brooks '13.
Wrestling, Cross-Country Ri;se

By 1915, there was nearly as
much inter-class competition as
interschool activity, especially
in track and baseball. Track
again was the big sport, with
Tech barely missing a second
in New England. Basketball
managed to muster a few wins
but losses included a 43-9 hum-
iliation at the hands of Dart-
mouth.

The wrestlers' two and a half
year unbeaten streak was brok-
en with.a 3-2 loss to Harvard.
By 1916, MlTs track prowess
was beginning to slip, but cross-
country was still strong. Tech
took seventh in the IC4A meet.
MIT Captain Raymond Brown
'16-led the field in the New
England meet, but Maine took

F-t .. ..- '.|,'k,'~-:

MIT's early athletic facilities in Cambridge were centere
stands, with baseball- diamonds between Walker and the mail
ing 24 was later located. The shift of these facilities to their p
was constructed in the late Thirties.

sport. MIT dominated NeN
land grappling throughoi
twenties, taking 1922, '2
'25, runner-up in 1924 a
and third in 1929 and '3
rifle teams, always very,
took N.E. honors in 192'
rose to the top ranks b
ing the Eastern U.S. In
legiate championship ir
1929 and '30.

Swimming underwent t
and downs that chara
the records of so mani
teams, with their best m;
occurring in the New E
Championships where the
first in 1922 and third i
and '28. Tennis tied Willi
the 1924 New England&
Tennis Captain Russell
the N.E. Singles champi
The netmen enjoyed a 6-:
in 1926, but lack of ind
stars hurt their showing
intercollegiates.

Newer Teams Strengt
Scores

Soccer enjoyed an undo
unscored-upon season of
and a scoreless tie in th
season and a 4-3 mark t
lowing year against the
ing stiffer opposition.

Fencing in 1926 spo
captain who became th
individual runner-up, a,
next year's strong tear
duced Techman Levis wl
the N.E. National Ind
Foils titles.

Ice Hockey, a sport tl
set with difficulties due
of a home rink, showed
ly against top eastern c(
tion ever since 1927. 'T
feated Army for the
time in 1929 while coml
5-6 record and finishe
with a 4-4 mark.
Tech Undaunted by Depx

In the thirties, howev
two traditionally major
reasserted their dominant
depression did not se
phase the MIT track te
at least bothered the th
less than the majority c
opposition and fellow ir
legiate teams at Tech
Institute records were
the 440 and shot put in tl
season and the next 
Techman, Dick Bell, ti
world record in the 7
dash, then an official [
the track meet. Bell race
the now strange dista

Golden Age Of Sports Begins At

ESQULRGI
We don't know what it means either, but it came up the other
day during an office discussion - a dissatisfied customer hap-
pened to mention it (oh, wasn't he in a rage!) as a matter
of fact, we are so curious now that we will give away a beauti-
ful new Cadillac car to the first M.I.T. man who can successfully
define squlrg for us . . .

In the meantime, why not help the Kennedy administration
and boost the economy by purchasing something outright - from
us. We have steering wheels and gearshift knobs sitting around
here just doing nothin' 't all. Why, we'd even consider selling
you a whole automobile with four good tires and a spare. Have
you ever driven a new Pontiac? F=MA, but until you have put
your right foot down right hard in a new Pontiac you just haven't
lived, man.

Who are we? Why, we are M.I.T.-men, too. (Bless us.) We
sell autos - any car, any kind, new, used, foreign and domestic.
We also sell parts and pieces of automobiles, and most im-
portanf: real, old-time service. We've been here almost as long
as the automobile has. We're 3.56 minutes from M.I.T. by car
(plus or minus a fender or two), I mile north of Lechmere Square
by M.T.A.

Give us a call anytime - we'll be happy to hear from you.
Overcome. Flabbergasted. Ask for Dave Ross, '58.

And squirg to you, too.

HUNION MOTOR SALES, Inc.
269 McGrath Highway. Somerville PRospect 6-1690 1

Tuner ReadyYour FMGet

So You Can Listen To WTBS, 88.1 mc
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bourne in 1956 where he won
a'.broize m4dal for third place.,

The track team, both indoor
and outdoor,' had large turnouts.
by today's 'standards, and man-
aged significant success- at'. the
turn of the decade, finishing up
with third in New England in
1949. In 1956 Tech produced a
field man of national promi-
nence. Team - Captain- John
Morefield -'56 dominated New
England in most of the. weight
events, and- scored highly- in ev-
ery major meet he entered.In
'the '56 I4CdA mefe t 'e cae in
second' in the 35 lb. - weight
throwv, fourth in the hammer,
.and.fifth in the discus. At te
NCAA. championships in June
he broke the existing national'
hammer. record and was named
to .the Al-American- track
team for that year.
Frosh Frailey.B.comes Coach,
-In the fall of 1941-a'yoang

freshman appeared at the boat-
house, along with the droves of
green candidates who greet-tte
coaches -every September. No
one could tell then, especially
looking at.him, that his would
be one of the outstanding

1.

I

I

I

area of- endeavor -in the- early
'40's, .and MIT' athletics were
no exception.. T1he campus was
invaded by men.-in. the Navy
program, attending classes and

-- all other-activities in their bell
-bottom trousers.-The midship-
men contributed significantly to
intercollegiate sports;- especial-
ly crew and lacrosse. 

Not all of: Tech's 'athletic
program, benefited fro6n the in-
flux .of the imilitary, -however.-
.ipoo/s weire -not- onlyhot/sed:in

·- ast '.Camplls, but' also on the
basketball court in Walker Me-

.morial.- and. in..the imnprobable
-location .'of -the-squash courts.-
Such quarters- as · those -pro-
vided. by, the -latter seemL. tc be

. omparable to.·soli.try -cnfine--

merit;--but:the military -stayed
and .. the: squash enthusiasts' pa-
triotically gave up their prac-
tice area.and played when and
-Where they could find-room.
- -:Squash, Track,-La.ro~e

Triunmph
The exigencies presented by

the situation certainly did not
seem to daunt the sturdy
racqueteers, however, for they
proceeded to produce a few
teams which met with unpre-
cedented success, playing out-
standirng ball in 1943, goirng un-
defeated in 1944 and carrying
the championship of New Eng-
land back to dear old Tech-
nol'ogy in 1945.

The track team had amazing
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Team .. has. for _ the, lat ten
years- been'. the: big one in the
New England area; and often ix
the country, coming in first or
second in the region every sea.
son. The lacrosse team attained
the national ch- ampionship in
their division in 1958 and. '59,
taking just the New England
honors .in 1960, when national
rankings were discontinued,
The MIT fencing team has been
strong in New England recent.
ly, garnering 'ocith individual
and team laurels in'the region
every. year. .

Soccer, Skiers, lMatmen
Win -Too .

Tecfi's . wrestlers this .year
finished thilydin New England
with Captain Dave Latham tak.
ing the 130 lb. title;.A strong
soccer contingent hag been
fielded every -year. by coach
Charlie -Battennan, recently,
playing and beating. nationally
ranked teams and placing men
on the All-American teams in
-the last two. years. MIT's-ski-'
ers have dxae a great job for
the last -three years, winning

-the New England Championship
in their league each time, finn-
ishing undefeated- in 1961.,

Baseatbid. Grd ' Str' o li
·The:tskletji.1- team,: after a- 

-long time as one of the weaker 
teams in the :,area, this season
had the best record in the
spor.t's.history. at Tech,' led at
the half in .every,game but- one, "
was.. never , outClassed,. upset
several big teams looking for
an easy .touch, and ended-withE
more victor/es than in the pre-
vious threes years . combined
(-11). -The.basketalbal l _team,-
while - they. did' not. disband,
were huff. significantlyr.by the t

0loss of players. andes. :cia!ly
by the ..ab.vre.: nnentioned quar-
terig of .soldier on-their field
of. action... .- *

.With- the: incteased' interest,
participation,- and -suoms ofi
MfI"s -- intercolflegiate s sipbrts
program -comes.a :slow :but sig-I
.nifieant. 'mwrease- in' the, aware: 
ness and pride of Tech students 
in:-:-their school. Pesistent 'de-
velopment and. interest it/--the E

past 'haive -rected a compre- 
hiensive athldetic' stiructure with- 
in the frame, :oftAe: Institute '
and have -made our'sports pro- x
gram oine of the best in -the
country -- 

Apprfment
For-. Summer

3-room,-2-manh .furnished apart- 
met .4. blocks from Gentral Sq.
Good location, amiable land-
lord. $IlO0 per month covers all
utilities -and one paved off-
street parking space. Conven-
;ent to MITA.i

Call UN 4-4493, evenings
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Jack Frafiey went on to cap-
tain the lightweight squad, for.
two years, - later - returned to
coach the Henley champions of
1954-55, and is now the dynamic
and peerless leader of the Var-
sity crews in his position of
Head Coach.

1951 saw the first vlctory in
a national regatta for the Tech
crew in a good many years.
The heavyweights edged out
favcored Harvard on the Severn
River at Annapolis and were
crowned national. champions.

Peace, and the return of the
athletes to the other colleges
diminished briefly- .the high
stature that MIT Spoi'ts had
achieved in' New -England'and
throughout the country. 

Sailors' Vie Interinationally
One of the-. strongest -sqluads

MIT has put' out 'in. the las-t
-ten years. has' been .the. sailing
team, .lthe most 'consistently
powerful' group ever seen on
campus. Throughout the Fifties
Tech sailors won almost' every
national trophy several times,
participatcd 'in -the' Olympics,:
and held meets with teams rep7
resenting -Oxford' University in
Enhgland. The latter contests
'weere staged on 'the Charles'

and in the homdecourifry 6f the
-Oxonians.

Win-Heley. C -alleage Cuap
Twice

In 1954 Jack. Frailey re-
turned to -the boathouse after
ten' years absence and put out-
an ' amazing lightweight - crew
which beat everyone all year
and went on to take the Hen-
ley Regatta's lThames Challenge
Cup. The next season the na-
tional and-international cham-
.pions1ould not- win a.race alli
.spring, but a strong showing at-
the sprint- cioshii ps-. - at
Prince n conined -covinced-Fraiey
that the-crew deserved another
crack at-Henley.

-. Money. for the trip -was not
immediately forthcming, -so
an appeal was made to the'en-
tire-MIT Commun'ity, which re-
sponded nobly largely through.
small donations. With, this' faith
-shown in- them, -the .oarsmen-
went - on to-. beat -.eerydhe iat
Henley,- bringing the Cup home
again, - ..
Unprecedented Recent Suoces
: In. recent .years MIT athletics

have achieved :a-prominlence re-
gionally .and nationally - that
seenms to surpass any, within

-The '1955 MIT lightweight crew did not have m'uch trouble with British opposition as it svwept the.
,Thames Challenge :Cup at Henley;- England for-the second year in a row. Abpve they are leading the
Royal_ Navy in.' the fii'al. race. .

-

'lhe . pressureses .caused [,by
World War II hit ialmnst: ev -

seasons in'.the. war -years. Bol-
-stered -by :the . n avy' men .and
helped by thie' draft board
which carried '- off the team
members of less fortunate col-
leges, the thinclads dominated
New England thronughout the
War, taking laurels for this
area in 1944 and 1945.

Lacrosse, initially unsuccess-
ful after its establishment in
1930, started off in fine style;
winning the Greater Boston
championship in '40 and coming
in, second in New .England in
19.45. and 1946.

.-Such outstanding success. of
the varsity-teams was not-uni-
:versal ,throughout the athletic
-progra/fi,; however. The war
·.can probaily-be blamed for the
cessation - -of . .competition - in
baseball and soccer, which were
not -resigned until 1949.

Sainluig Sucemes Surge
Under Sailing 'Master .Jack

Wood, MIT sailor; travelled
from Los'. Angeles !.. to Larch-
rnont, , N.Y. to England' and
back to their home. grounds a1-
most ' every'. yye.ar, gaining ·the
top individual positions many
times and coming away. rwith
the national team trophy with
equal frequency. In 1-948 Ralph
Evans represented the US in
the Olympics at London, win-
ning a silver second place med-
al in the .Firefly competition.
1952'saw s Ed Melaika go to
the Helsinki Games, although
he failed to place in the ]Finn
sailing class, Also sailing Finns,
John Marvin travelled to Mel-
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Yes, a-man age 30 can get
$5,000 of Savings Bank Life
5-Year Renewable Term Insur-

Many Major Sports Successes Highlight Recent Years

$2.85 Gets $5,000

ance for only $2.85 monthly. For age 20 it's

$2.25;-25, $2.50; 35, $3:45; 40, $4.35. An-
nual dividends reduce these costs even

more! Ask for folder giving rates at your
age.

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
(Right in Central Sq.)

Cambridge, Mast
Phone UN 4-5271

doesn't need this deodorant
He could use a woman's roll-on with impunity. Mennen Spray was
made for the man who wants a deodorant he knows will get through
to the skin ... where perspiration starts.
Mennen Spray Deodorant does just that. It gets through to the
skin. And it works. All day. More men use Mennen Spray than any
other deodorant. Have'you trie d it yet? 640 and $1.00 plus tax

"Complete lack of body hair, including that of the scalp, legs, armpits, face, etc,


